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Cerrilmmi No. 19. i on al.i:.A complete plant of Mining Ma
Ran I'rdre. II. It. Merlin.
At a meeting of citian of Sn
Pedro and vicinity hel.1 on the
.
v
ftaa Irdra Rnstllai.
Mr. and Mr. Qeo. U. Bailey are
both on the sick 1UI.
Ladles' trimmed and uu trimmed
bau at O. Z. & Co'.
Married, on the 13th Inst., by V.
Schick, Eq., Mr. Kichard Gibbon
and My Melrose. Wedding quiet ;
no card.
Latest style In all kind of La-
dle Pre Uoods, just arrived at
O. Z. 4 Co's.
Mr. Conger feel ronfldent that
the San Laearu troubles will soon
be adjusted and the mine be work-
ing again with Increased force.
Call on Q. Z. 4 Co. They have
now a complete stock of Dry Goods,
Clothing and Uents' Furnishing
Uoods. They also take measures
for Mills 4 Averills.St. Louis, and
F. Kaufmann, Chicago.
Henry Pierce, charged with cut
ting Verona in the face with a
knife; also with taking improper
liberties with the wife of Alex.
Steck, was taken to Santa Fe Wed-
nesday and lodged in Jail by con-
stable Frank Ciuufuegos, lu dwfault
of f 1,500 bail.
Manager R. Y. Anderson, of tho
Lincoln-Luck- y, Is feeling elated
over the nearly completed condi-
tion of the Middleton shaft, which
will make the mine a great produ-
cer aguin as toon as it reaches the
ore body. When the mine gets
fairly to work, It should ship from
50 to 80 tons of ore a day, aud this,
with the Increased matte and coke
hauling for the Copper Company,
will make teaming lively again
between San Pedro and Cerrillos.
Santa Fe ople expert the gov-
ernment toatatiun soldier again at
Ft. Marry, a the order tranterlng
that reservation to the government
land department ba been changed
and the property will remain at
the service of the army.
"Rose of Kansas' and ,Imerlal,"
favorite brands or flour from the
celebrated Walnut Creek Mills-J- ust
received in carload lots, by
Ame 4 Gould, who now have the
largest and bet stock of flour
ever brought to Cttrrlllo.
Saloon sign have bin Isying
around the street promisruouNly
tbiswetk, until colUrt-- by the
marshal and taken to adorn the
Interior of the eUlxme. Shame
upon such a condition of humanity !
I that what you work for, man
and brother ?
Copper matte, carbonste ores,
silver-lea- d aud zinc concentrates,
anthracite and bitumiuou eon I and
coke are among the principal pro-
ducts shipped from Cerrillos. The
small and more precious shipments
according to bulk, are gold bricks,
nuggets aud dust, aud turquoite.
The following are subscribers to
the ItLBiXKK this week : J suds
Elkins, Wiu. Ash, Ja. A. Jackson
and A. lUariy, Cerrillos; John
Patterson, Jack Akers, Jno. T.
Fornhs, Sunt Fe ; L. W. Morgan,
Sau Pedro ; C. W. Floyd, Dolores;
D. C. ileatuan, secretary Colorado
Fuel Company, Denver Colorado.
Ilev. Father Defouri camu down
from Ssnta Fe to visit Cerrillos aud
Bernalillo, this week. He has
purchssed the triangular piece of
land acros tlie San Marcus orroyo,
on the Santa Fe road, for a ceme-
tery site, and the ssme will be im-
proved for that purpose by his
church people
Mr. A. II. lUynoldn writes from
Chicago for copies of the Bustler,
and on the postal card takes occa-
sion to remark : "You are the cen-
ter of the boxt mining region in the
west. It Is undeveloped as yet,
but some day the key will be
found and then look out for the
biggest boom in the world."
It is obviously the duty of the
mursiul to preserve order and qui-
et in the town, and he should have
the cooperatiou of the Board of
Personal Itustilaf.
II. K. Behn 1 now located at
San Francisco.
II. M. llurton I In from San
Pedro I hi week.
W. W. Miller wa a visitor to
Santa Fe last week.
L. D. Sugar made a bulnes trip
to San Pedro on Saturday last.
It. Kelley has been slightly on
the sick list thi week, but Is better.
Mrs. Harry Scranton ha recov-
ered from her lllne reported last
week.
John Ssyle, of the Lmy char
coal ovens, in down with typhoid
fever.
Tom Gable end Dr. Sloan went
to Lo Lunas Thursday, duck-huntin- g.
Mr. and Mr. L. G. Jones, both
slightly on the sick list last week,
are recovered.
Mr. S. M. Hale's father and a
married dauehter, are visiting him-
self and family.
Mr. E. lluhn visited Santa Fe
Tuesday, to confer with Mr, Wil-
son Waddingham.
Mr. Knight, or the Beacon, made
a business trip to San Pedro on Sat-
urday of last week.
Dr. A. Q. Lane, of 8n Pedro,
passed through town yesterday, on
a trip to Albuquerque.
Chas. Haspelmath, the Lamy
merchant and Bernalillo ranchman,
was in town a tdiort time today,
F. II. Mitchel came up from
Wallace, Tuesday. He talks about
building ou his Second street lot In
Cerrillos.
W. II. Coleman, Jr., conductor
on tho Smta Fe Southern, will
spend next Sunday at home in
Cerrillos.
Mr. S. M. FolBona. of the Albu-
querque National Banic, was up
Sunday, taking a look over th
coal fields.
II. Green, S. M. Hale and Z. M.
CrutchQeld attended MasouIcUrand
Lodge at Albuquerque the first of
this week.
Mr. Graves, F. H. Strong, Lee
English, C. W. Floyd and Huns
Larseti, were In town from Dolores
camp the first of the week.
Col. R. W. Webb, F. W. Risque
and Judge Downs, drove down
from Santa Fe Sunday, returning
to the capital Monday morning.
Chas. A. Spelss, an able young
attorney from Santa Fe, was down
Saturday attending a case In the
justice's court, iu which he was
. F. A A. M-- , rutfta at It
hall on the first Saturday
evenin? In each month.
Chas. F. Eabley, W. M.
Vesieb Lodge, No. 15, K or P.
Meet Tu-da- y evening of each
Week, t
Z. M. Crutchfiei D, C. C
D. J. Jonim. K. of II. S.
C harm Directory.
M.E. Church South. Rev. W.B.Jennlnjr, pastor. Preaching eve-
ry Sabbath, morning and evening
babbtb school at :4.j a. m. Prayer
meetings Wednesday evening.
A, T. A. 8. V. Time C ard.
Train carry In pasoogers leave
Cerrillos a follow:
EAST:
No. 2. Passenger, 8:10 a u
4 " 6 42 a n
88 " 1108 am
WEST:
No. 1, Passenger, 1 06 a m
g " 10 43 p m
87 6 06 p m
la effect Sunday Feb. 1st 1891.
C. E. II arnev, Agent.
Local IlUKtllnr.
High winds have ruled the pant
week.
Train from the east have been
late nearly all week.
The flush pay-d- ay has started a
Dumber of the game In town.
Keep your eye on the Rustler
and you will not go far astray. .
Santa Fe has uniformed Its police
force. They look like soldiers!
See?
E. M. Cunningham has boen as-
sisting the opening up at Ben
Oakland's.
By next spring mine Investments
and mine development should be-
gin In earnest.
The duck shooting senson is now
fairly begun and will remain good
through the winter.
ChrlstmuB Is comiug. Where Is
your advertisement for that class
of trade, Merchant?
The Fischer Brewing Co., of
Santa Ffi, shipped 120 kegs of beer
to CerrllloB last mouth.
The Cash Entry works recovered
from last week's' mishap and all
Is running nicely again.
Ladles' and Children's wool
mittens, Just received In full Hoes,
at J. II. Gerdes 4 Co's.
An adjourned meeting of the
Board or Trustees will be bold to-
morrow night at City Hall.
David L. Miller is plowing up
ground to cultivate next year, east
of town In the Galtlateo valley.
Next Thursday Is or should be,
Thanksgiving day. Do we hear
the turkey gobble ? Nary gobble.
The frout of the North building,
occupied by Mrs. C. Doyle, has
been built up to a level with the
block,
The enormous city license of ten
dollars a year payable quarterly-- Is
imposed on the saloon keepers of
Cerrillos.
The children's missionary meet-
ing at the Methodist church ws
postponed last Sunday night until
the next Sunday night.
Cerrillos now has but five licensed
butchers and meat dealers. There
is talk of another one coming down
from Santa Fe however, to make
out the half dozen.
Gerdes has ordered a fine stock of
Christmas candles that will soon
Arrlvd. The delicious cream can
dies now In stock are fresh, and a
tempting lot of goods.
C. Q. Story came in from the
Tnrauolse mine to attend church
Sundav. Young men are apt to be
reilgeoualy incline! when there ere
plump and pretty young ladies to
go to church with.
Mike O'Neal, at the coal mines,
cot mixed up In a free fight 'lues
day and had bis Up bitten off. He
came to town and Dr. Palmer
natched his face up. Hope the Dr.
didn't make the same mistake the
chinery, as follows:
1 15-ho- jKwcr hoisting engine.
1 "0 horse-pow- er tubular boiler.
No. 3, Ingersoil Eclij Rot Jc
Drills.
1 Tunnel Column with two arm
and champs.
1 Shalt Column and champ.
1 Tripod with weights and extcn.
si on.
.r00 B.s or Fitted steel for drills.
1 toil Martin wrapped steam hose.
2 complete sets Driving Tool.
1 lot ol Extrns, an J'arols, Ratch-
ets, Couplings, Tongs, Wrenches,
Bolts, Spanner, etc.
1 No. 3, Stuutcvant'a Pressure
Blower.
1 Countcrshafting.
1 Pump.
This machinery has been nsed
but little, is in perfect working or-
der, comprises everything requisite
lor a modern mining equipment!
and will be sold low. Enquire of
O. W. ALEXANDER,
Cerrillos, New Mexico.
Aottc
Tho. P. Gable i no longer In
my employ as manager of my
business, and Is not au-
thorized to receive any money or
give any receipts for money on ac-
count of any bill due for undertaki-
ng- A. T. Giuao.
Santa Fe, N. M.. O t. 2S, 1891.
List Premium.
This paper will present to any
lady who, between now and the
first day of January next, will get
It fifty cash yearly subscribers, a
New Home's "American Union"
sewing machine, worth ")0. This
machine Is a beauty, has 7 drawer
and full set of attachments, end is
as good as there is manufactured.
If the solicitor should prefer any
other make of machine, it can bo
supplied. In case auv tiartv at- -- - r
'uiptlug should not succeed in
getting the required number, a
cash commission will be allowed,
they will not have their trouble
for nothing. Each subscriber as
btained must be sent in with the
moucy, when the paper will be
started and the subscriber credited
to the one seuding it in. It will
be worth while for any lady who
ecds a first class sewing machine.
lo make the attempt.
IIUNlne Personal.
te? Subscriptions to the Rubt- -
lek are cash in advance.
Call on a W. Uptegrove for
Groceries, provisions aud produce.
Crockery and fruit Jars Just I-n-
best quality aid great quantity, at
Cerrillos Supply Co's.
The largest a.id best selected
tock of boots and shoes in town
also the cheapest, tt Mrs. Doyle's,
Remember C. Doyte for good and
cheap goods of all disruptions.
If you want a gallon of W. II.
McDrayer whisky, six years old
108 proof, send $5 to B. llanley
Colorado Saloon, Sunta Fe, and it
will be shipped at once.
Mrs. C. Doyle will sell you fall
and winter goods at low prices.
You can find goods to suit you by
examining this stock.
Remember that Mrs. Doyle's U
headquarters for Ladies, Gentlemen
aud Children's fine shoes.
Best coal oil 25c per gallon at
Uptegrove's.
Best Family Flour at Ames &
Gould's. Try a Back of it and bo
convinced.
Go to Mrs. Doyle's to buy your
Groceries. Good goods, full weight
and popular prices.
We are receiving dally, new
goods for our different stocks, and
It will be or interest to boyrrs to
cell and see us, as our selections
have been made from the Manu-
facturers and Jobbers, East. We
can give you the latest Improved
styles aud satisfy you as to prices.
Cluiullos Surr-L- Co.
evening of Nov. 14, lS'.i, to bear a
report from delegate Anderson
and Rogers, to the convention or
Colorado and New Mexico railroad
men held at Santa Fe Nov. 11th, V.
Schick was called to the chair and
Alexander U. Lane pol(ited sec
retary.
11. Y. Anderson first addressed
the people, discussing the proceed-
ing or the meeting at Santa Fe.
He stated that Albuquerque dele
gates pledged the readiness of that
city to put up ti 00,000 to obtain
connections with Bsn Pedro ami
the Rio Grand system, and that the
Santa Fe Southern people agreed
to break dirt inside or sixty days
If the railroad bonds heretofore
voted were refunded by the county
commissioners.
Mr. Mayo was then called upon
to explain his position on the rail-
road bonds in question. He stated
that the conditions on which the
bonds had been voted were never
complied with. He read a buter
from another county commissioner
treating of an Interview with Mr.
Chapman In which It was stated
that that gentlemau wanted cer
tain things dono and the bonds
refunded, but promised nothing.
Mr. Msyo in bis interview with
Mr. Chapman, pledged to put the
bonds in escro, to be delivered
ou the completion of so mauy
miles of railroad to Sao Pedro, but
that he should not consent to re-
fund the bonds until some guaran-
tee was given of the road complet
ing its line across the county.
Mr. A. Rogers stated that, as the
county bad, within tho psst fix
years, expended nearly a million
and a half of dollars for the benefit
of other portions of Its territory, It
should be willing to give San Pe-
dro the benefit of $100,000 to get a
railroad to the best producing part
of the county. He was for railroad
all the timo.
Further short talks were bad
from Dr. Lane, Mayo, Anderson,
and other gentlemen present.
It was accepted as the feeling of
the meeting that while Mr. Mayo
may not have showu proper cour-
tesy to the railroad people by fail-
ing to attend the meeting at Sauta
Fe, bis position in regard to not
refunding the bonds without a
guarantee, was fully endorsed.
Ou motion these minutes of the
meeting were read and approved,
and it was further moved that the
same be published In the Rustler.
A. G. Lane, Scc'y.
Thanksgiving Dinner.
The ladles or Cerrillos will uerve
a Thanksgiving dinner at the M.
E. Church next Thursday, for the
beueflt of the pastor's salary. All
are invited.
How Will It Cnd t
Just how the coal business will
culminate, in the matter of possess-iuu- ,
seems as yet uncertain. The
Cerrillos Coal 4 Iron Co., through
its superintendent, Mr. Risque, ds
possession, offering to give
leases to the operators on its laud,
also offerlug to protect those who
take these leases, against all other
Interests. In an interview the
Coal 4 Iron Company's superin-
tendent was asked if be considered
it protection for one man to pay a
royalty and another one not ? He
replied : "I do not, and that will
not be permitted. When we prom
ise a man protection we mean pro
tection in all that the word Implies
We offer these operators a lease,
protection and friendship. If any
refuse, they must accept the coo
sequences. It is our desire to keep
everything harmonious and throw
no obstacle in the way or Cerrillos,
to shorten ber coal output, but we
must protect our interests and the
interests or our tenants, a soon as
they become such." The whole
business would be much better Bet
tied, and settled for all alike, if It
can be done anything like satlsfac
torally. Increased business would
mean greater prosperity, litigation
present depression if not ruin.
This office is prepared to do good
plain Job printing on short notice.
A nice Hue of Boots and Shoes at
Goodman, Z'igler 4 Co's.
The mining congress now in ses-
sion at Denver, is attracting much
attention. In the rock drilling con-
test Wednesday, Butte City, Mon-
tana, beat the world record held by
Lead vi lie.
The .Honey fcetured.
It is stated that the Milwaukee
parties who were to build a smelter
at Cerrillos, have succeeded in
raising the necessary capital for the
purpose and that the plant is as-
sured.
o mix' a in.
August Brulm, the Hri lge street
merchant of Santa Fe, died ou
Wednesday of this week.
Died, at the residence of his son.
Jacob Jones, in Cerrillos, on the
night of the 13, iust., Elijah Joue?,
aged 80 years.
Mr. Jones, had been on a visit
for a few weeks with bis sons, L.
G. and Jacob Jones, coming here
from Texas. He had er joyed good
health through life until recently,
when ege and worn constitution
befc-a- to tell. He was quite feeble
on his arrival here three weeks ago.
He bad lived a useful life, was many
years a member of the church end
merited the respect of all who knew
him. His remains were hurried i:i
the Cerrillos Cemetery Saturday
afternoon.
Assault at Galllsteo.
Louiz, the Gahsteo merchant
who had his hand so budly torn
tho first of last July by the ex-
plosion of a giant cr
which be was holding, has again
been unfortunate. On Wednesday
night of this week ho was called
out by a Mexican named Pina,
who boat him nearly to death with
a club, on account of some old
grudge. Dr. Talmor, who was
called from Cerrillos to dress the
man's wounds, relates that his boad
and body were badly bruisod, both
eyes closed and bis jaw broken bo
that a piece tho width of three
teeth, had to bo taken out, and that
he was altogether in a procarioua
condition. Pina was under arrest,
and it was thought if not taken to
Santa Fe, might be lynched, so
great was tbo indignation against
him. Louis appears particularly
unfortunate. Not long sinco ho
had his store robbed, only recover-
ing a part of the goods.
Trustees and the people in doing
this. A man may have the right
to get drunk, but he has no right
to become disorderly aud make a
nuisance of himself by disturbing
others.
James Newhall and S. Warner
drove down from Santa Fe lat
Saturday. They were employed in
A. T. Urigg's undertaking busi
ness. During his call here Mr.
Newhall stated that T. P. Cable's
cane in which he claimed a partner-
ship interest In the business, had
been thrown out of court by the
judge.
There is no room in any town
which desires to prosper, for the
kicker, and until he is "kicked"
out, no town can advance very
rapidly. Neither Is there room
for bosses. What a town wants is
people who will pull together for
the common good. When the peo
ple of any community begin to do
this, that community cannot be
held in check.
In the New Mexican's "Cerrillos
Notes," Wednesday, appeared the
following : "It is sold that Cerril-
los bad the biggest pay-da- y for
this month, Saturday and Mouday,
which that mining section hat en
joyed within the past two years.
l'be coal mines and the Cash En
try all paid ofl and the town was
filled with happy miners. The
coal business contiuues good and a
few more mouths of the same kind
of business will go far to make up
for past depression."
A miner known as "Newcastle
Jack," was shot through the leg at
Qreshem & Peterson's saloon, on
Tuesday night. No particulars of
the shooting could be obtained ex-
cept that the revolver was found
lying on the floor. It was reported
that the shooting was accidental,
the gun dropping to the floor and
exploding. No bones were broken.
So much for carrying a deadly we
pun against the law.
victorious.
Captain Richard Williams, the
new manager of the Cerrillos Mi-
ning Company, has procured a
supply of printed stationary at the
Rustlkk (jfTico this week.
W. H. Kennedy, who was con-
fined to his house the greater part
of last week by a threatened attack
of pneumonia, has so far recovered
as to be able to attend to business.
Col. J. G. Albright, editor and
publisher of the Albuquerque
Morning Democrat, spent Saturday
of last week in Cerrillos, among the
patrons of his paper. The Demo-
crat is very much Improved In ap-
pearance, and is now a handsome,
newsy, creditable morning news
paper, better than New Mexico
ever before could boast,
Mr. Richard Giblin, accompanied
by his niece, Miss Frank Horey
and Miss May King, attractive
young ladies of San Pedro and fit
ting company for so gallant an es
cort, came in Sunday and remained
until Tuesday, guests of the Cerril
los House. On Monday evening
a social party was given in honor
of the young ladies, by Miss Mira
Uarkness, and attended by the
young people of the town, all of
whom enjoyed the occasion im-
mensely.
New style of Stetson bats at G.
Z. 4 Co's., San Pedro.
The bottom knocked out of high
prices at Uptegrove's.
We have added Coffins aud Cass
kets toeur line ot business, and
can make prices as low as any
bouse in the territory.
clrkillos aurrLY Co.army surgeon did.
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..r"?:' ,W" r-r- st magaA-io- e The tVntory,
T rltJ , V" UU r p.bludd r, Tbe lentarv Co., of New
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. silat4 O UM Wand of I York Cm v. 1. M.s, ... I..
taifcOWce4 Br Tclojpmph u4 Mall fJB-sti- t ml Sts.lnAMPCESOH. uaUshec.
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T IV a bat aad VaatUrbiU line ere
ewea! of tmltUnf Um tmveott anJpay ief Miinsiiunt for paaaobfer Wat-a- .
Tna iwlw'i rvport of the Maveriek
naikmal back mkni ry a t, aUoar-In- f
TUa Uxl.vi.lial driurs ao
rmunta rr eomparativrlr aaaalLTo 6r.-a.-- n wrr itiUf I and four In-jured by the breaking of a ladder at
Lr at I incinnetl on the th.T-- . . m t . . . . .
rravMixAL asd nuTH t
An. mm kk Julians, of Aaotna, swa-
ins' f .r n.t.n't.s. la b lumrit ( hill with Ki morranaitK- - if anj
tare thousand peopi living on his
rrwinda only si or seven hundred es-
caped, mod these principally by cling-
ing to tue roof of Ut bouae. While Mr.
I mp bed's home was crowded so fall
hrnsu. lio., Nov. li TU ftaUanai jfarmer eougr was lat ia aaacia.bliog yesu-.da- anorcief and it waa It i
o'clock Wfura Vice-l'riUr- nt fcaiitti '
k--l fit corncob gsval drop eailieg the !
sewtion to nrder. i
The following resolution were intra, j
CURRENT COMMENT.
Tub tlf tiw Argentine repub-
lic bat stt a L.:i rr-ah- nf tit diIct-- 4 irtct private taftk d. nit
theltav a toititrr islata. sr.
rruV.y in fan. 1U I ""f"- - h r., ) I by aair out Bnced and referred: I'.y John Church,of Colorado, urging congress to eedaera
etxamg year. Among It features is ft
aeries of articles o what tbe Govera.
Burnt Is doing and ought Ut do f .r tit
farmer. lnc!ud4nj --The i'armrr s Dia-eimtc-
Cmiperatio-j,- " the WorkIngt of the Department of Agricultur,
etc A tiovrl of Amerua and India brLu "yard Kipling, written with a young
American author, la one of four novel
which it will print, and the greatest
American writers will furnish its short
stories. The famous Spaniard, Lmili
Caste lar, will contribute a new Ufm of
Columbus, to he magnificently R lustra,
ted; there will be arUciea on the World'B
Fair, by special arrangement with the)
manager; the humorist ' Rill Nye" ia
arid lands ia the various states to pro--under arrest for killiar tar a JuW
A i.arm-n- quantity of tol-ftr-
""I i t).- - ur.ta Atmjs ut- -
etliav. ' Ur and Trim.taJ ilia-trir- ta
of C"ul. havo Ini ..ul y Jtrp.l in run-- . .jumrrof late earraaive
ram.
s to scare-i-y admit another individual,
what sboaid come squeecing and push-
ing its way Into th interior but aa im-
mense tiger. Having reached the room
in t hica Mr. Campbell was sitting, ha
nestled himself down la one of the cor-
ners, like Nawfoandlaad dog. Mr.
Campbell the loaded hia gnu la very
quiet manner, and ahot th dangerous
Ct dead upon lite spot X Y.
II TIMCat It Mast It Hick.
of ti tmed. Irani-si- s and an old
and rli known i rrm h art r.
3. I.km.om smith, prei. lenttf the Vermont I -- ntrl. ,l,d .f heartfailure at St. Albans. Vt. rvernOr.t"iiH..i..riHr,r l'u vi m.f the
A. I; im-- i a proelamation
member of the t.r.ler t- -
refue Ui ; ,irt icinale In de mn.t. lima
Tin Iteilv I'm, a one rrnt after-Bon- n
and thr tv fit Sunday apT, liasWen Martt--d at ( birmi ai'l.
boy at lieorgetawn August 37.
K 11 I!a4i and wifa, of rang.
ville. Cal, died of arsenical poisoning.
A grown son and daughter wer a!oba ISy iwtiMtned. The arsenic waa uaed
by the family who wera amateur
taxidermist and waa placed ia biscuit
by mistake.
tun Indianapolis presbytery has
failed for a revision of tha confession
of faith ao as to make it shorter.
Tne first of the world's W. C T. L".
gathering began In Ronton on tha
loth.
Vkl tue tats with systems of irriga-
tion; by M. It W. Ilarnaa. of Missouri,
urging the extension of the signal and
crop report of th department of agri-
culture; byTirgi Mark ay. of Kansas
providing that the ear of c rn naed by
the chairman a a gavel b sent to the
world's fair for exhibition; by C. W.
(swing, of Colorado, urging a national
system of irrigation.
Congreaamaa John T. Hea-- d. of the
Pistil Misaourl congressional district,
delivered an addcesa on railway trans-
portation. Thi. he said, waa a subject
of supreme importance to the farmer.
One of the solutions of thi vexed ques
I.itdbi.uu aa I'm tucker and Sutlrr ! ," ,h" ntruW flag-- i displayed. A Pntsburj-hr- r who went into a res-taurant at Atlantic City and asked for
beefsteak, potatoea and coffee waa
1 lir vote at Cork a: Flavin. Me.a. as fHlsutr. It I ti l iude--pendent la politic.
dumbfounded when he aaw the check.
It was for tlVk
to contribute a unique scries, and dif-fer-- nt
phases of New York life w ill be
treated in sptrndUl illustrated article.The first of these New York art ic lea U
"Th liowery" tn the November Cen-
tury.
Waning Kirk tmmmg lilrla.Gllhooly It does me good every time--I
read of a rich man marrvluir a nour
farthvite, S. v.i; John H liedmond.I'amellite, 2.r.T; t apt Sartleld, e.
l.lrtl.
La rA Hi. i k. the aociaHst who waa
electe I deputy f,r Li le. Fran.. busbwn lila-rate- from prison. It ia re-
ported that the cabinet ia incline! to
A'ter looking at it twice to make
sure he got the figure right he askedlilt! (olumbu club of Chicago j Uie waiter:
'What's the price of real estate herermarge neirriarr l.utierwortn, of theChicago world's fair, with Inauitlnir tha liunalo Commercial jrirhgrant a general amnesty.Thk national league
ofiirer have issued ao ad Ireaa calling
1M tNily oaa r.ver I'rlated ( aa Toe Ftaal
tion was to lie found In state rallwsy
commissions. Missouri had been among
the first of the states to deal with the
question in that wsy and Missouri's ex-
perience showed that the method had
On De Smith Why dors it do rmtba WurdT good?
Tn frrrn.-- r f Simi.irk, Rn"u.ia, Ui:plre:tir corn riU with a hearrliand l:i..ter are aentenced to rereivehtm lashe and it ia reported tliat tliree
offendera liave died while audi puuUh-tne- nt
wa jj inflicted.
Tub eentenarr of the panorama oc-
cur in A yuutjp IMintmrj: uiinter
named liaker w aa thrown into priaotity hu rreditora. Krom the war in
hleh tha Jijrht from a hole in tha
ceilinc "truck the wall li erolred tbeWea of the panorama. The first
circular panorama exhibited an IT'.i'J in
London repreaented the liritinh Jloct at
anchor off I'orturnoutlL
Uilhooly Ttecanse then the rich rlrl
There Is t Inch display advert isementIn tins pspsr. tins week, which has tin two
word aiiaerxis pl one word. The same istrue oi eacn new una ap- - earing ea b week
he might have married still remains ia
the market, and I am looking out for a
rich wife myself. Texas Bitting
Catholic church in a recent speech.
Thk release from prison of LaFargue. the socialist deputy for Lille,
France, wa the occasion of a riotous
demonstration at Paris.
1 i:i iiriiK k Mi tiu siikk, the inventor,
whose piano improvement are Ingeneral ue all over the world, died at
New York. He wa born in Germany
in lilt.
Tlia body of the youngest aistor ofIird Cloncurry wa found deaii In tha
jor pea-- e and uni.in ia Ireland, no mat-
ter if ail the preaent leader be aaert-ti.sm-L
Thk provitu-- e of Rio firanie de Sul.
Itra.il.has revolted against the dictator-
ship of Fonseca. H waa said that agrandson of I hint Pedro wa en route
to raise a relN-llio-
Tt iiKrv ha refused tn grant Russia's
irom The nr. Hurler Sbsliciue Co. Thishouse place a 'Creaceut'' tm everythingthey niM-- e and puiiliaii. Iok fur it aend A Traitor In tha I amp.
Socialiatorator-
-I tell you. brother.
mem tne nam in t tie word and they will
return ynu bunk, beautiful lithographs or
Nuitiea imi the capitalist have rot us bv thai
throatrequest tor the gathering of the IkmIU Bosh men est reputation for braveryut lie.'siie they are able to mnrea. Sow Voice from the Audience It doesn'tof Russian aoldiers killed In the Ruaso--
been a success. Another method of
controlling railway corporation In
the Interests of the people wa through
a national railway commission.
Some professed, Mr. Heard said, to
believe the railroads should be placed
tinder government management nt
railroading, he believed, would
be a gigantic failure. In the first place
the government would have to buy the
railroads and that would cost f lO.Ono,-000.00- 0.
That would be an impossibility,
practically, because there was in circu-
lation only I, WO, 000. 000. The purchase
of the railroad would necessitate in-
curring a debt of gigantic proportions
and he did not believe the farmers or
anyone else wanted to go down Into
their pockets any pay any more debts
seem to affect your windpipe. Jury.Turkish war at San Stefano, where It
utrcu lui j are twoiervuie Jourual.
Mnhamaaad lien Allwa proposed to erect a memorial.
Thk fiftieth birtbuar of the prince of Slew tha Janitiirie. llosictter'a PtomachHittcra sUv the Urafiiii ef di.e.tse. It
risit out niulsrml rnuipluints, d.vpepai.aies wa celebrated in Lngland onthe ttth. ,Maiiy handsome presents were
lake on the estate in County Kildare,
Ireland Mystery surrouuded the sad
affair.
C It I'AfU wholesale lumber, Louis-
ville. Ky.. has assigned. Liabilities,
SjiKJ.(KH); assets, f 1U0.IHM).
Ahion, a Is reported to
have trotted a mile at Stockton, Cal.,
in'.': I n .'.
Thk corn crop ia estimated by thedepartment of agriculture to be about
2.(ioii,tMi.l,()U0 bushels Potatoes were
A MoTRr.i. manufacturer aaya thatDearly all the American boodlcr. mwin C'anndn rxliiliit ij,'n of !rM.ritr.They endeavor to muke tlienikclrra
RTceable and Cumpanionable and harelecn aureeasful in excitiotr the aympa-th- y
of the ('nnadi.mv John C. Kno,
who i
.upoM-- d to lntre pot atvar with
4, tHM)t ftiHl, has a mnirninccnt residenceIn Montreal and fcjx-ml- s money lav.
inlily.
Thk New York rlci tion fk'nres ,!!,...
iirumiuiini, iieiiniigia ntlU Coitiput..n,
received. iruimir iiim-iivii- or me Kiilue.v. -inrces an rinoeiiieu system. 1 In medicinei UK eleventh annual session of the
oi varied uses is sometimes Imitated Avoid
rheap. tlery. hs-a- l Hitter and dcuiaud the
National Farmers' congress met at Se
dalia. Mo., on the Kith. aeuuuie uuaieiuir s.
STi uit KotisoN. the well known
snld Aunt Bary "Jenn'o'scomedian, waa married t his lcadiiu' Ah. ye."great aiiiesr. isonie day she'll be a regularany,
.iiss ualilroti, at New York.that the total vt-t- e cunt thin year va:i:i .
than they were now paying. Another
great objection to government railway
control wus thn increase in federal of-
ficeholders which it would necessitate.
II. C. Ilrown, of Georgia, indorsed
belutUouioil" Coiuuibua PusLi from Hrazii indirateil that theieas than in lw . r a Hrrup uf riaa.country was splitting to pieces. TwoJiltle over ,MKI Icnk thutl Hill, Flissett
:i.luo lea than Miller. A noticeablef..ali.M - V
or three province had revolted from Produced from the laxative nnd nutritionjuice of California tii;, roiiibiiieil with the
medicinal virtue of plant knuwn to ho
nmst beuefleiul t the hiiiiiun svalem act
lim.eia dictatorship and declared
never so good in every way aa thisyear.
Hv an explosion of dynamite at Hay-wur- d,
Wis., one man wa killed atid
four persons fatally wounded.
Thk Knight of Labor general as-
sembly met in Toledo, O., on the 10th
with l.'iil delegates present.
Thk tin plute industry In Swansea,
ales, has become so depressed and
the demand for steel has been so seri
,,,
.,Pvt i oru city aa BerasMn 10
Iiln. hut lad
their lndeH'li letiec.
IT ranin out in tho hearing of the
Mavwnrd case at Washington on the
1Mh that the government had entered
rvervthin? that Mr. Heurd hud said.
Georgia, be said, had tried state owner-
ship of railways. Georgia owned the
Western ,fc At untie railway. I'ndcr
stuto control the rates were high, the
service was bad and the deficits were
extraorilinory.
lion. Martin Mohler, secretary of the
nn i no siiiney, liver and hnweis,
efTeetuully rlriiiising the system, dispeilitiR
cold and headache, und curing haoituul
ini.i a treaty with tireat Rrituin to
the d pill. UaJ to
take, and bad to Lave taken.
too. It's only temporary
relief you can get from it.
Try Bomc.liino; better. With Dr.
Pierce Pleasant l'ellets the benefit
ously lessened that tho masters iu that It I singular how s surgeon retains hipopularity wuou be so ollun cuu hisplace have decided to close their works iricuu.Kansas state or agriculture, read
a putter on 'The Race Under Conditions
that the tlcmocruta lost most in theli.trictH which in lss Kv,. ; H .ir(ri,plurality. In clW'rict where l asMettkept cle to MiUer'a fltrure I lower
ran behind the fiirure. of Hill.
Ait active career in politic dM- - notjieceHNarily ahortcn huniitn life,
it ia verv linble to annihilate
many rear of huppineaa. Kx-(io-
David Merriwether, of Kenttl.-kr- , re-
cently celebrated bin ninety-aecon- d
birthdnr, and from all reports he nanthe nnst activB man present nt the
fratheriiiff. He was blithe and r,v und
when the existing contracts have been
executed. of High ( ivihz itlon." lie discussed the Tub complexion becomes clear, the skinirepfrom ernptivo Viideuctea, tiio appetite
mid threat ion iii,iroved, aches and pain
A iiomiiiiii K train wreck occurred in is lastinp;. I hey cleanse and repu-lat- ethe liver, stomach and bowcla.question whether a high stute of civilithe Crimea. Russia, a number of men :
.' " S'wa Mrnuirer.HouiKl sloeiiat mght a liiiint, and tho pencrul Taken in time, they prevent trouble.In any case, they cure it.
liemg caught w hen the debris took fire.
A si r.NK of excitement wus witnessed
zation tended to increase or decrease
the happiness of mankind. Ho took
the optimistic viewof the question, and
concluded tho higher civilization tho
arlutrute all the differences and which
only needed the ratification of the
senate.
A l oiiiitNfi to a lctti r from China,
the plans tif tho re bids include many
changes in regard to taxes and other
mutters. Mus m, t ho man arrested forbringing in arms, disclosed them.
Assistant Navai. Si: hktaicv Rav-M"-
in kiiowlcdges that the war ships
arc being made reody in anticipation
of possible hostilities. The belief wasgeneral in Washington that there may
be war with Chili.
Skmmi Su va has Wen elected nresi.
r wnen Ut. JuUu Hull'sis lumio Use ut Ana they cure it easily : thev'raat a meeting of anarchists in Chicago,
mild and ccntlo, but 'thorough andl inspector Hubbard and a force Tits young women of thi country sre laaai nonn to iliiiner eiii with an ...or ..i lienor Liniuiigrauoa iuw.-- letruit r rum Press.breaking in and hoisting tho Americanflag among the flumimr banners on tincreditnppcute that would have doni'to a boy.
eflectivc. There's no disturbance
to tho system, diet or occupation.
One tiny, sugar - coated Pellet for
platform. Am. case of weak or lame bark, harkardie.Tiiiiki: life convict have csenned '.oi.i.i mm, n in II ll.l riMlfl HV Weilll IliT ,1110
of ('niters KiMurt W I nnd Kelhuiniinafrom the ut Wan pun. Wis., a laxative three for a cathartic.Sick and Dillons Headache, Consti-
pation, Indigestion, IJiliotts Attacks.
dent of the Chilian senate und Senor uacauciiu l lasUM I'l leeiiccnl. Try llieui.going through a tunnel which it must
have taken them years to dig.Lneo president of the chamberof depu
grciiter the happiness of the race.
At the afternoon session the commit-
tee on resolutions presented tho follow-
ing preamble and resolution which
were adopted:
W h HM. Tun vnverniiieiit nf the Vnlled
Hint him nit n cabinet uttle.. nir urleiiltur, which a tlnn
w hcnrtily improve; uml
W'her.-Hs- , Tue lion I. .M. Itn.k oc iipii.,
th o iliH iiiuiiisli'Ml position In th pr sent
mlitiini.tr 'Iron n cl hits Ifen hiilliu nmt
r:illlinn an t ,'i nl In consilium, ,,. .,t
illti rests i f t ie I rut rs I lierelure be It
I! siilvi'il, Tlmt lie i. ent ile. I to Hint has
the iipnroml nml tlinn!. of this, th eley.
clitli iiiiniiul .. Ion ut Hie nntliiiml f inner'
eon re. of lln- fnlti m uns In convention
Mn rttons "1 put my foot rlrht down ontho whole husiucsa." Mr. Kiggs-'-Y- our iiik at Augusta, Gil. destroyed theties. Iloth are tticiiilieri of the latejunta. Ilee Hive st rc, the property of S. A I". MIOU IU CUI
IT is aaid that Henry Cabot I.oltre'ii
cnmpalun speeches in Mas-a- . lniM'tts
were acknowledged on nil hides to be
very id roup from bis tioint of view. ,.(tiaplayed force, facility ami the abilityto bundle Matistics. MK,BL.husctts
K.;ile didn't vote bis wav. but they
were iitftvculily surprised to see how
the nwknard, hesitatinu' speaker of
only live or nix veHrs utro had improved
in manner and method, if not in p .lit-le-
morals.
M. Ryers. Paddock's furniture, storeCatauino li.xnz a, who led the recent
and all derangements of tho liver,
stomach and bowels ate promptly
relieved and permanently cured.
They're purely vegetable, per-
fectly harmless, the smallest, and
Tar the "A. II. C nnhemfun Hot tied peer"revolutionary llioviiient iiriiiiii.t tb,. also burned. Total loss. ,i ;voi)(l.
Mexican government, has fled to IVn.
i.i.t.iu ui uie tinericaii llrewinu Co. id ritLouis. I'uic, gulden, sparkling, nourishing!Fxi'I.oiikus reported that the July
eartlHiualiO in Lower California made TnE trouble with the ninn after vour rmawonderful changes in tiio iirv'face.
KAUKft. gales were reported in the
the casjest to take but besides
that, they're tho cteavst pill you
can buy, for they're guaranteed to
give satisfaction, or your money is
returned. You pay only for the
noun, young wouiaa, is tUut be lsu'L-l- io
too Truuscript
now mrrx to force children to tulienaatvWorm tnts.li.u,e,. Ut-- . Jtuii's Worm Ho
English channel on the 11th. Several
tral America.
Sax Sai.vaiioii advices state that a
conspiracy t assassinate (Jen. AntonioL.eta, the minister of war, the nnvy
nnd tin- - interior, a brother of (Jen.
Carlos F..cfa, tho president of Salva-dor, had been discovered in the city of
Santa Anna.
Thk Pennsylvania senate by a party
members of a lifeboat crow were
si rover uro nlivoys sure und tusto likeIrowncd at Siindgate a well as tho uuiuljt iiiuu cuuuie. good you get. This i truo only
of Dr. Pierce's medicines.sailors of tiio wrecked vessel they wentto rescue. Nrasr make tho meanest kind of white
mp gentry, lor tnev will even bold upADIllTIONAL U1HI'ATCIII3 umuuure American.
Tiir American chitrkre d'nfTaireH atMadrid. Mr. Newberry, noticing aomcladies rxpohtulntinir in vain with adriver te. aus.. of cruelty b on over-
burdened horse, himself remonstrated.The man then became very insolent l
New Wrry boxed bis ears. Tlie driver
and companion then attempted to show
fifc'ht lint contented, themselve with a
torrent of vilo lantruafje nnd an
to incite a riot against "the for-
eigner." The driver was arrested later.
Tltoss who wish to practice economy
lit... 1,1 h.. t I..... i. :
Korty pill in a vial; otily one pill ado.e
A DOO OUt In IdntlO tlimnH Intn knn, mm
died. lie died bard - VoiiKera KUii.wnmn
Til Public Awillila thn ln Ilnl...
vote Decided that it was without juris-
diction in the cases of the stute olliciuls
and adjourned sine die.
It is said that fiO.ooo fighting (ierman
colonists were leading the rebellion in
Itiotirande de Sul, Ilra.il.
In a letter to the national bankers'
association, in session at New Orleans,
Secretary of the Treasury Foster
speak in term of prais of the Inst
silver law and liclieve it cannot butdo vast good.
Tnc Chilian junta has surrendered
to the congress of that country the ex-
ecutive authority it hud exercised since
liuliituccda's falL
iinney ni tioreii.niini and Tar for rouglis.1'iki; s'l ontliurhi) Drops Cure tiioiiotniniite.
Aiik.k fire at Hankow, China, de-
stroyed 1,500 houses and rendered Rl,-0-
people homeless. It was believed
that a number of women and childrenlost their lives. Two days afterwords
200 more houses were burned.
Coi. I)ov Piatt, the well-know- n ed-
itor, died at his homo-nea- r Cleveland,
0., on the luth.
Twkntv ton of gunpowder exploded
tecontly at Miller's station, near Val-
paraiso, Ind. No one was hurt, but
ST.'i.ooo damage was done.
Thk chief of the bureau of statistics
reports the total value of tho exports
of domestic breadstuff during October.
ISO I, at S'J4.4f,:;,:,;ii.
Thk Portuguese government in view
ll".elllllle, III t If city til Seiliilui, i,
Tho committee also submitted Its
formal report through its chairman,
Col. Daniel Neodhiim, of ltoston, and
it wus rend by ( apt D. S. Pierce, of
Georgia. It recommended tho adoption
of resolution pledging tho organiza-
tion to maintain its non-partis- char-
acter; requesting tho national congress
to improve the river and harbor
of Savannah, Go.; demanding the
passage of lows distributing equally
upon nil classes the burdens of taxa-
tion; declaring that the public domain
should be reserved for the settlement
of citizens of the United States to the
exclusion of foreigners; declar-
ing that national taxation should
I Mi limited to the wants of
the government economically and
honestly administered; requesting tho
secretary of agriculture to increase the
number of representatives in foreign
countries to push the work of Introduc-
ing American corn as food, believing
that the marked success in that direc-
tion attained already wa wurrunt for
such request nnd requesting congress
to appropriate sufficient money to cover
the expense of this increased represen-
tation abroad; demanding the syste-
matic and thorough improvement bv
PROP-A-CAT- E
of the grave state of affairs in Rruzil,
With appropriate ceremony and dis-play the copentone of the new Chicago
Maaonic Temple wa laid recently.
The btii!dtnf now tower to it fullheight of nineteen Ktorie, 2T8 feetfrom ground to coping. It j the high-
est structure of its kind in the world.The interior finUhing will now bo
pushed forward. Fifteen hundred
mason participated in the ceremonies,
which were conduced by the GrandLodge of Illinois.
It ia announced, says a Chicago pa-
per, that the cabin in which Sitting
Jtull spent the last year of his life,
and in which he wa murdered, has
Wen purchased for exhibition in (
Its purchaser imagine thev uro
going to exhibit it at the world'" fair.
Wouldn't it lie ns well for the directors
to take vigorous step toward counter-
acting the idea that the world' fuir is
an enlarged collection of side shows,
freaks and curios?
mis uuciueii io senu some warship toprotect l'ortugucso in that
republic.
Health, wealth and happiness by
owning a "Coaiitee Oak" Stovk.
None other will bring you such
maximum of contentment and com-
fort, nor do Its duties as well or as
economically.
Best stars floaleri Jtscp tkwn. H yoarl
J'llK authorities of the Russian war
Taking; butter from milk
was known in the earliest
times. It was left for our
time to make a milk of cod-liv- er
oil.
Milk, the emulsion of but-
ter, is an easier food than
butter. Scott's Emulsion of
cod-liv- er oil is an easier food
than cod-live- r oil. It is rest
for digestion. It stimulates,
helps, restores, digestion;
and, at the same time, sup-
plies the body a kind of
nourishment it can get in no
other way.
N0VorlBOW,"' C1'cn"M, So"''3'h Avmu.,
Vour dniKRiu cod.weuatl aruguu verywoure Ott, u
office have resolved to construct a line
of forts along the Chinese frontier nnd
to increase the number of oflicers inCentral Asia.
the federal government of waterways
nnd harbor of the United States and
requesting the extension of the free de
Misrt;i.ii:iiiK.
I.v his message to the Cherokee na-
tion's council Chief Mayes gives little
hope for the success of tho negotiations
for the Cherokee strip. He still holds
that that land Itching to his nation.
Two business block in Akron, ().,
collapsed suddenly. One lady wus
frightfully injured und other persons
were badly hurt.
Thk funds collected by tins Casino
Lspimoi, Cuba, for the relief of the suf-
ferers from the floods at Consucgrn.
Spain, now amount to S.'Vtl in gold
nnd ss.iini in bills.
Thk trial of lirennan for the murder
of CoL Sum Wood at I Ingot m, Kan.,
bus been postponed until the .laiiuury
term. It was found impossible to ott-tui- n
u jury.
Hkiimans SoMMKiiKir.tt) and hi son
Felix, prominent bankers of Ilcrliu,
seeing Unit failure was inevitable ami
HruiNri tho month of October. 1SH1 com not, write dlrct ts manaiastnriri.livery of mails among tho farmers.
Tho resolutions were considered se
nj.Htii pensions of all classes were
granted, the first payments on which
aggregated 'i or SUiliO to each
pensioner.
EXCELSIOR MANUFACTURING CO.
ST. LOUIS, MO.Thk steamer llawardcn Castle won
wrecked at tho mouth of the Mersey,
i.ngiuiKl, during the storm on the VMu
AceiimuNo to a report made to tho
general assembly of tho Knights of
1m.
It was not the p..et, Flnvel Scott
Mines, who died of alcholiolism on
I'.lack well's island, New York, but Col.John Flavel Mines. LL. I)., whose pen
name was Felix Oldboy. Tho latterhad undergone what he nnd hi friends
had hoped was a successful course of
treatment at the Kecley Institute, but
took a relapse that culminated in
death. He had been a elerrfrmnn. m
Labor, Treasurer Turner's
accounts are between 814,000 and R1L- -fearing arrest, committed suicide to
gether in their private ofliee. The firm tt staro?
n TDsStwhs an old one und the liabilitiesheavy.
-Ciir.N Six Jax. a Chinaman, shot an
"GMHrnAS "as sw atf5;'. m. .
000 short
Kvanokust Sam Sjiau, was badly
beaten by Saloonkeeper Tom Miner lit
Atlanta, (la. He had churged Miner
with deserting his family.
Thf.hk were reports from Rrazil that
Fonseca was to be made dictator for
life.
RoliliEltj hold up the Chicago express
U.'i miles south of Milwaukee at 1 a. iu.
mm 1 sari it Mofll.-o-
r dead, wounded two other men
and tired at others on a San Francisco
riatim and were all adopted w ith the
exception of one requesting the federal
government to aid the states in the irri-
gation of arid lands, which the con-
gress struck from the report by a vote
of 41 to ITS.
Tho resolution asking congress to
the harbor at Savannah, Go., was
loudly applauded and unanimously
adopted, as was also that demanding
the election of the president nnd nt
of the United States senators
by popular vote.
TIiq committee on finance presented
a report requesting the various stotolegislatures to make appropriations for
t he expenses of the state delegations tofuture congresses of this character in
order that each state might have a full
and projter representation. The report
was adopted.
1
.)! r at I.aree.VAScorvEit, 11 C, Nov. 13. The
Chinese lepers recently confined here
are now at large. The locks have
beca taken off the old Canadian
l'acific shod nnd the guard re-
moved. Neither the government
nor the Canadian Pacific would
take any action and the city coun-
cil was so rash as to turn them
t?f your
street the other day.
Thk execution of the anarchist four SSS COATyears ago in Chicago wa commem
A GRAND OFFER
FOR OUR N LADY
CUSTOMERS.
In oritur that yon may heoome at III bsttefLTV"" w. ,h oar " known llouie, weduring the nioutU of Novumber, '
CLACK AND BROWN
Feather Trimming,
orated on the 8t h by 2,000 persons in a I0t'R atnti aitrln iht iicrr hoMini Ihrltmlit m hre Iliuwti n. .. ,.......on the lath. A large amount of hontvsireci pursue ana spoechmaking at vrhnvtiM-r- ia ntm.aiidi.wiritii onirriiiilii.
S..V I u f . . u" ""'' Hial I'- - vrrv tu
officer of Maine volunteer in the war
of the retiellion and a journalist.
Arren a series of experiment,
over several years, a plan has
been adopted for the purification of the
sewage of I'uris, which now (lows into
the Seine, to the great detriment of
public health. Under this plan an iron
aqueduct will convey the drainage from
the city to a point near tho forest of St
Germain. Thence the sewage will flow
through a masonry conduit pierced
with holes, through which the liquid
will escape upon the land where re-
quired. When distributed tha water
in the aewage sinka through aeveral
inches of soil and ia conveyed back to
was secured. Dynamite was used as
in other recent train robberies.
The Italian government is said to be Sliclter to Is, s.ier t.til.t at y ,3preparing to diplomatic
relations with the United State.
Wnldheim cemetery, notwithstanding
a drizzling rain.
Thk Mansion livery stable at Denver.
CoL, burnud recently. Four men and
84 horses were suffocated to death,
Thk people of the oasis of Ton at, indispute between France and Morocco,
like the government of neither coun-
try. As an expression of their wishes
Thk Rraz.ilian minister at Washing
aull, our di to niik,,sl anv KliA'litlit mil. in rithrr itoinl.
V alrh Out f..r the Kofi Woolen rll.mit ul, ll,ml Trad, HartA. J. TOWER, fJ,-- t Boston, Ass
from 1 tO I Inflh Wftif mn Inston iiciiouiicea Bcnsuuonai reports fromEngland in regard to troubles in lira.-- 1.
zil. The bureau of American republics '
also declares them much exaggerated. I
mlng draot tnd cloak, at the low prlo of
48c PER YARD. j
This beautiful trimming retslls at from ftto SI nr yard sll over the country. Ourprloa for Kiivnibr only ho par yard. Baa
o pr yard axtrs for mailing.
Address
A I'aiinf.i.i. memorial tnoetimr i to 'they decapitated five of the emissaries
sent by tho sultan of Morocco. iMiijijjloose. Thev have been retnetnd nn,lbe held in New York City. Kx-Pre- , . - jdent Cleveland has paid the dead leader ! drlTen av"7 by their countrymen in
a tr, mite. ine portion of the city set anart for th
, Brum ..j nun means an enor-
mous qnantity of drainage can be easily
treated, and the water, after filtra-
tion, ia aa clear as crystal Kxperi-jnent- a
with this plan were begun in
2870, near I'arU.
fsRKATOB Vkst. Of MkaourL Chinese. Thev have linen wfi.anfl
Thk famon war horse Comanche,
rlddeu by tha only man who escaped
the Custer massacre, died recently.
Aiiram 8 IIkwitt, of New York, has
decided to sell hia iron works,
.
J. L. Lamb, of Indiana, are reported to drugs in Chinatown. The people arehave agreed that Air. Cleveland's re-- discharging Chinese help and great
for president is certain. easiness is felt. il n ii. Z . -W. BI1IT5 UOUgD Synip 7muVm"iZTuTZ - mmvmmnmm.m ui aVum this MDtr Ttry Um im writ
FAMILIAR TO MOTHERS. STOG utaa.ORDER.A FLAGADDRESS TO IRISHMEN
ariaal tfcw Uttia taartsa , tmm. Halass I Crowtng ani in a la aiwrald be t4 I
RUSK'S REPORT.
Tha aetata ry sat tinnllsn Sat saeat STSI
ataaaal fcaae W Ita tmm smarter
partad lave fast T ewe-M- ewl ln iwusWASHttavTia. "Sam. ft netietary
Tfc aatll 1. saw l.yasSaW Hi a av thia with SB Basel t IL
THE 6EAUNQ DISPUTES.
Mswt Tkal a Treaty IMm mtlm- -i mm
tha lH Blales Mm aw Mim4 mmCMtly tnlM 11m hw mt ita eia.
Waaatxsrosj, Nov. It Tha public
was taken into the eonBJooesj of tha
That a only blood oT say aeeoa4 ' lti,By bo rwsnenibrt4 that It ra--vvac st iit itaAlbskt. X. V.. Xoe. t n Pal little to
tfce IrtaB ruM tssasa MHta.
LixroLX. Nab., !, la M. V. Gaav
woe, president of the Irish national
league of America; Will una Lymaa,
ommaoder-ia-chie- f of tha Grand Army
of tha Republic, baa aaade poUie tha
follow bag order:
Tw tttnt n ! la mwanaiider la rbM
ttaa eaiied t toe tar la l MWiiM,
, Busk. In his third an anal report aa aeo j
retary of aersca'tara, ears that, now-- I
withataading tha abaadaat yield of
crops this yewr, valaea are wall ana j
tallied, and be estimate that tha ia-- I
i rreaae ia the value ot agrieultaral pro !
1 dui-t-a over iaa year will be rot leaa i
wrartn I tut bad- - aad aatturaa at the lraa
artav of Im Btabii. parlirirled m t lw
eont desaoaatratioa re tba euatederalt
t't waa arrwd ana diapiaresl. thaa ffTM.tMn.auft He states that dueft taut ton? vase Tim brsvad all tha ing the first three months of the prea--
at fiscal year the evpnrta iaperils an. I Tl In.lu l- -a o( war la wipe eat
all lhat thai Ba represented, w iwi ..ul(rest wttrh was a esfsaptisued Iks araae
anioa arrate bad awonra tba o power
"Aad that?" 'Js' where I elwd oSm the barsv" .
"And Uir
-- Dirt-
lle ia four years old. Hts mother waa
getting him ready for bed. liehsi bio,
aod black, and brows braise awl over
baa. Hie bathe J bias and put on his
nightgown. He aaid hi prayers. Than
hecVaiub-re- d into tbe chair opposite her.
Tbe expression waa one of angelic pea--
aiveneaa.
"Mamma.'
"Ye."
"Will yo fivw me a pencil and
paper?
"What do you want them for?"
This wa the leading question. He
evaded it
"How," be aakeil, "do yoa apell
Omaha?"
trrMUirr, and John P. Sutler, aacre
tary, issued a statement addressed to
tba frirud of Ireland la America. Tha
doraructtt refers la Um rival fact iuna
inflstned with bate arrayed against
each other ia Irelaad and aay tho)
w bo would be naturally looked to fur
counsel tending to peace and unity
arc foremost in fomenting factional
at rife, adding: "It la pa teat to everybody
that the contending parties arc each
too strung for one politically to destroy
the other aad force reua ion down the
throaU of discomfited opponenta.
Union, however, betweea the factions
la absolutely necessary to the aueceaa
of the cause and it must be a reunion
of head ani heart baaed on mutnal con-
cessions even if every present aspirant
ful aaa etleel! tha world had r area
TAer aelle4 tst? Ilka tba inn aa tti
diplomatic branch of tha roeraneet
yrsbrrday afternoon la continuation of
tha bearing brfrua before the Tatted
Ma tea aupre me court in the eaaa of
tha Canadian aealer W. P. Savward,
aelaed for Illegal sealing in Ilehrlng
aea, tha 8rt announcement being made
that the prolonged diplomatic eorrw-apoadea- ca
between Secretary I'.laina
and Lord Salisbury bad reanlted la an
agreement by which, with the consent
of the aenata, tha long pending' dispute
over the seal fisheries in liehrinf aea
would be definitely settled.
Sol it i al Taft, who waa ad-
dressing the court, made tha first inti-
mation that tha correspondence be-
tween the two countrioa bad reached
the point of an agreement r poo arbi-
tration. Then ha stopped.
W hen J uslioe Gray desired aome more
exp'.ic.t statement si ti whether an
agreement upon arbitration bad been
actually reached the aoltcitor-gener-
heaitated to reply and Intimated that
hill tope ana r toe am vl a awa-d- r
sua. IfM resaaHNl Ilia paaerfal
mt eieil l ie, and tha aatloa re-
sumed ssm aaor Ms rarmr of anpar llelel
nearly tar quite wssw-ba- of to
f.ud sa animal coasamea to ataia It
and the profit rocoes from tha laat halt
la feeding iwk, ia majority of
caana, it la aa item to tlsao
and save labor, aad a litUo work la
feeding piacrs tw will VeS
prufitabie.
With young cattle horse, and eapw-eiali- v,
grass ks not only the cheapest,
bat tbe beat fewd that raw bw supplied,
aad it b quite an item to weaa when
toejr can have all the graaa they can eat
One of the aanat Important item
with fall colt ia warm abelter during
the winter. Ifesnosed to atorwis aad
eold they are easily stunted and whets
the ware is exposed to eold attsrsoa tho
food that should make milk fort lie foal
will be required to maintain animal
life and beat la the mare.
A single cow, in eold weather, will
be more profitable if fed
t hwa two cow fed stingily, and if botk
lsrsnscd and fed well will pay better
thaui a tloieu fed and hiue 1 punrly.
One half the ration given in w inter km
often necessary to supply animal beat.
Avoid this waste by hawing warm a, u ar-
te --a.(n the average farm the greater pnrt
of the teams necessary to do the work
nriHrreas aad proatwriiv. Srrrr Is the bis- -lr of any rlvll sed warfare was auea ssae- - J
nammlly avideaeed toward a l a Itt
terms ol IU turren.lerof Im and army at
alone have aggregated fTtW.otO.oou, add-
ing that Indications now are that tha
sa.ea will during the present year
largely exceed thoaa of any previous
year. He notes tha Increase by some
t.'S.000.003 in the imports of agricult-
ural pro.) dels during the first
ten months ander the present
law, bv comparison with the eanae
period during the last year of the old
law, but emphasize the fact that tha
increase is confined largely to articles
not competing with home products,
such aa te-- and coffee. At the
lima time he state the chauge la rates
checked the Importation of
which may be produced at borne. He
H 'tcs a decrease in toba'-c-u from 117,-- 0
iW.tWJ to a falling off in for
Anponsttax. haes laarneil to adiuirs j
the aallantrr ol tha nea ws lis (
qaistied aa only ara euid adiur tlten
wha bad teaiad tbair eaduraee aad lor
apon many biltlert. ltl
W hen tltry laid duwa Ihalr arms we anuahl
peare, and wa readied oul the rich! hand f
fellowship to all who would aceept II oa Hit
to leaileraliip ha to be forced into
It should be the resolve of tha J
Irian In America that bo parliamentary
faction ahall be permitted to bring upon
our mother land a ruin mora complete
than Englaud's tyrannical acts hava
ever been ab'.e to accomplish. We have
faith in the iieople, in American aenae
and, beyond the artificialit'tea of the jI
line of all Ilritish franclii e. we bellera j
la the manhood of Ireland and to it we
She told him.
"How do yoo apell policeman?"
She told him that, ta.
"How do you spell Ora Urven and
Elihu Ureen?"
He was answered.
"Can you spell Tommy Ilenjamia?"
She could, and did.
He was silent He propped his pink
chin ia his pink palm and thought the
matter over. Finally he drew a long
breath and straightened up.
braid (rounds of Amartrsa cltUenahlp and
aneontitlonal loTaltr. Tha onleat bad
eoat us untold uill.itms ot uellara and Ilia
perhaps be iiad revealed mora than ha
(not being" a cabinet officer and being
eign barley of nearly M,50U,0n0; in eggs.yes .f lliou.aida of the bravest and bealauthorized to apeak only on legal ques
men who mari ne t under tha sla'S ') l f 1,'J.Vl.lhK), in horses nearly $l.500,lH(il,tion) should have done.
stripes down Into Ilia laws of death, not folThereupon Attorney-Gener- Miller
appeal to force the parliamentarians interposed and not only aubstantiated
to atop their quarrels or make way for my that the peneral-aolicito- r had said.
can be mares, and w tl proper man- -'
agement each mare ran be bred V
bring a good colt every year, and ta,other Irishmen to whom the interest but went further and announced that
and a gradual dncline in the imports of
all live stock. Ueferrlng to the Import
of hides, admitted free of duty, be
states that this causes a great de-
preciation In prices realized for
hides of home production and
earnestly recommends that the duty
provided for in aectinn S of the
tariff act approved October U 1MW. be
imposed lu al cases where the
"I fought if I had a piece of paper an'
a pencil and I knoweJ how to spell
very word I would write to Omaha for j
a policeman to come and 'rest Ora '
'fireen, an Elihu Green, an' Tommv
they had effected an agreement
This was practically the first an
s parte or a for ui-- ot all opinions
and afflUatlona kkvs up their lives to sav
the nation from disruption and the fl in trou
dl.li'Omr.
To-da- the saute fl which floata ovet
and prt-rt- s the ronqueror, protecietiiiall
as wail tha coniuerel. w e almlrs the apirM
wht h prompts the ol lha south tu
eommi-morat- e tha sa.luntry of the men whe
their lives in tha lust eauae, bill
that elvll conflict sctllej one (rest question:
the bat le fur tiie anion waa r Kht. tua f
s.ces.lon was trtini: in I tha start
of their country are of greater merit
than personal ambition or personal
animosities."
The address calls for mora thorough
organization and redoubling of efforts
nouncement made aa to the progress
moht rases when they are needed for
work during the growlasj acason bettatr
result can he had by having thew
foaled in the fall.
It all those who htaee made mooej
with sheep were ti give the reason for
their success, they would say that tho
chief factor was the car they gave tho
of the Ilohrlng sea negotiations since
the last eorrespondeue was made pub-
lic showing a difference of opinion be
Ilenjamln for frowin' stones at me an'
say in':
lie whirr! Slavery bt,
t rlaa croaa, earaaay rat!"
Ttie patient m ither insisted on an
adjournment When he was in bed and
hi small sister in her cot on the other
tween the two governments as to the countries from which hides are shippedhave not granted equal concessions la
regard to the admission of the agricult-
ural products ot Use United Htates.
points ot arbitration, and the attorney-gener- al
was askod after adjournment
and stripes, tha emblem of liber y, equal
riRlits. Justli-- s and law. Is the on. y flan wulrh
tbe Inval people ol this great nation reapsctt
and honor.
We saved to our children tba enntest that
if he would throw aome light on the In speaking of the Inspection of meat aide of the room be said:subject "It Is true that an agreement
flock. Sticceaaf ul sheepmen are a unit
In saying that no matter what breed ia
kept or for what purTapwo kept paioa--!
taking eare ia great and amall thing ia
the only way to make sheep husbandry
i
.fl..i.l..
Mamma, are we all made out otupon arbitration has been reached, he dirt?"
thev anuld bay been compelled to en-
counter. Wa have given thi'iu a heritage ot
peace and prosperliy. Instead of an enor-nio-
and sxnensive lltlKatlon to lie Kttled
said. "The matter has been aettled
"Adam waa. she hedged.between the two governments, but is
subject to ratification by the senate." "O." cried the wee girl excitedly.
to make the Irish league of America a
mighty engine for good, not only for
Ireland, but for the Irish race all tha
world over. Entirety al In
America the league, It aays, will exer-
cise a marked beneficial Influ-
ence in Irihh affairs and its
power to render financial as-
sistance lie far greater than can
arer be derived from spasmodic colleo-tio- n
tours by Irish representatives, Ita
service to Ireland in the pant has been
Incalculable in spite of the many es
placed In its way and now as an
independent American organization it
should not heed the clamor of
interested parties or stop by the
wayside to quarrel with fellow
oount-ym- en who may differ
for exportation, tha secretary says:
"Our people demand something more
than protection from communicable
diaeatew. In most if not all, European
countries inspectors, according to the
reports, freely pose for consumption
the meat of animals affected with foot
and month disease, pleuro-pneumoni- a,
"Jay aay Uod made 'ittlu dirts out of
"What are the points of arbitration?
"I cannot say any more than I said dirt an' den he 'pit on them! Did ho,"
in court Why don't you go t the state in righteous wrath, "'pit on dem,
mamma?"department? Yes, you can state as a
fact that an agreement has been
by a Jury of soUtli-ri- . and every
Amcrl. au oltisen Is In tba full anjoyment of
me fruits of our irrcut labors.
tVe cannot sff trd to lo-- e slulit of the valor
that acti eved victory for the rmht W esn
nevnr furK't what th eonleit coal us Inbid and e Wa mu.t not torgft
that loyalty to country I not a mere entl-mcn-
but that It require a devotion to
principle, and that principle means that the
flag which evrrr union soldier stood ready
to defend with hi llfn must now bo saluted
with honor una of In are it principle of
our orsun.l itloti I to te.t h the rlainir fen-
eration l.ivnpy to country mid fldellU to
Secretary lilaine positively declined
The pulse ot the )m-- . can be asost
easily detected upon the lower jaw,
ut forward of the carved portion,
where the artery crosses the eord and
bone nt the same time; it may also be
felt and often its pulsations seen,
upon the long ridge' above the eye, or
may lie found inside the eilsitv. In
health It beats fortr times a minute,
and when more rapid it demotes fever
or rxcitctnnut If slower, weakness.
C M. Winslow, the notod bree Icr of
Avrshircs, says: "I believe the care of
the culf logins some nine or ten months
Iwfore birth, Tho cow should be
treated like a lady. No breeding ani
to make any statement touching the
matter.
tuberculosis, actinomosis and similar
discsM-s- , which, according to the views
and customs ot tttts country, must be
condemned. Hut all the meat for for-
eign markets is inspected the same as
that for home consumption. In this
respect as in others, wo hava
met the objections which have Wen
raised to American products and have
not only removed tho cause, but have
conn what was asked by our
in opinion, but go steadily forward en The Inference drawn from the de
Evidently the latter possible fact was
more galling than that of construction
from clay. "No one knows exactly how
Clod makes anything."
"Can ho soe in here?" queried Jim,
"Yes."
"If 'twus an iron house, could lie?"
"Yes."
"If 'twus an Iron house, wifout any
windows, could be?"
"Yes. Now go to sleep H
Piped the little maid: "Does Ood
make cows?"
deavoring to bring order out ol chaos. velopments is that the president will
union out of disunion and ultimate free duty. The t'nlon ul lur have rep-atud- ly
snlil to the soldier ot tit smith: "We have
submit to the senate an agreement in
the nature of a treaty between thedom to Imliind. Uranchos should be
at once org.tnUmd, and state executives
are urged to put the good work in mo
tion with the leiwt poKKible delay.
United State and Great llritain by
which the parties bind themselves to
accept as final and conclusive the defi-
nition to bo given by arbitrators
of the exact rights of the
critics-- Up to October 1 tlire has been
a total of l,0in,14 animals inspected,
both before and after slaughter. ThereIt has been boaMcd by a British
hoAealre to aroitau avi'tlotinl aniuioUle or
passion enifi.-n.lere- by the war. liive ua
toy ilty and lu raturu we will give you fra-
ternity. "
Tvtu hiive ilemntistrated your fraternity on
niintirou but when coinraile
Joined In the recent ceremonies In memory
of h patriotic Journal mt and philanthropist
they found their fraternity confronted with
the emblem ot treston, wh en I an evi-
dence to you that there lurk In tha heutt
"Yea Now hush!"statesman, the address says, that a gun
could not lw fired in Europe without
the consent of ttie English govern
mal should ever expect to ba strut1.
She should always lie treated so kindly
that sho should look upon her owner as
a friend. Quiet pleasant men, an I
only such, should bo a' lowed around
a herd of breeding cows, unless you
wish wild, vicious culves.
ment becuuse strong in her own splen
rtow does he mak cows, mamma?"
This the mother was deliberating
when Jim spoke. j
"Cows!" scornfulty. "Cows! (iod
don't make cows. Ood mokes calves, t
and they grow into cowsl Don't they, j
of a few a de.lro. by tllaplay ol that II im, tu
did system of organization, England
kept every European nation in a state
of disorganization through the medium FARM NOTES.
of subsidized secret societies. She Is
were US.07I carcasses of hogs examined
tnicrosc i.ica'.ly, and the total number
of animals condemned and sent to the
fertilizing tanks wa but 1.W70. The
cost of the work has been within the
iintiVipated limit and is being consider-
ably reduced as the work proceeds. I
am of tha opinion that the inspection of
animals and their marking for identifi-
cation, may be accomplished for a sum
uot exceeding 8 cents per head and that
the cost of microscopical examiuatlon
of hogs will not exceed 5 cents per
head."
l'lcviro-pncnmon- the secretary re-I-T.
if ils as qulto under control and limit
United States in llchring sea as
well as to pay any awards of damages
suffered by the nation that is declared
to have held the true contention. It is
also presumed that arbitrators have
been selected, but none of the ofliciul
seen would discuss the details of the
agreement doubtless for the reason
that it hus to be submitted to the sen-
ate for ratification and therefore comes
under the executive session rules of the
senate which require secrecy to be
PREPARATIONS FOR WAR.
playing the same game in America to-
day and tha address asks: "Can we
possibly hope to overcome her power
Western farmers can take warning
by their eastern brethren, aud com-
mence making and applying manure
ful influence wittiout organizing to
, before they are compelled to purchase
mamma.
"Y'cs. Do shut your eyes, both of
you, and go to sleep!"
Fifteen minutes passed. Surely she
was safe. Surely she might steal down
stairs. She rose noiselessly and sneaked
to tho door."
"Mamma!" murmured a drowsy
voice.
"Well?"
"How dons he moke the calves?"
fire the heart f tha youii isoneration of
the south to
A comrade wearing a bndffn or unlfurnol
tile order, pnrtlulimt n In ny demtinalr-tlo- p
a here the r btl H i la displayed, vio-
late hi nltlliratlon to mnlntnln true alleftl-suc- e
to the United Htates of Anierl f , to
honor Ita constitution, to vllnoounlensrot.
whatever tends to weaken loyalty, liilte
trraon and rehcUlon, and to encourago
universal lib- - riy utid JuatU u to nil uiatiniiid,
ami brlt)K dm , rare upon the or Jer of a hlcb
lie Is a metnbur.
While tiie coin man tin nulther
the ric tit nor diapnaltion to interfere wltb
the r i li t a or privileges of meuiher of the
oriler, he ha atiuied an iibllKatlon to pro
fact ll MKslnst snv and all act that will
counteract it?"
FATAL FIRES.
commercial fertiluers.
Let no one despise the bumble pump- -
l.t.. A - ..... .n ll hnu it V it 11
Fear Man and Slany lloraea Perish In im m ,ut i v.-.- j.
.. . . ,(Hill.
, moy lie made to flit a uscf ul placeDenver Firs Fatal Flame at Cincin
nati. ed in territory to two or three counties
on Long Island and New Jersey, overI)e svr.n. Col., Nov. 10. The Mansion Chicago Tribune.
Hints That When the Navy Is Heady a
peremptory Demand Will He Made on
thill.
Washington, Nov. 11. In viewof the
liverv stobl burned between 3; 31) and
in agricultural economy. It is one ot
the easiest crop in the world to grow,
all tho labor involved in producing it
being to put in tho seed with tho com-- ;
planter, or soou after planting, and W
4 o'clock this morning. Four men
which a thorough quarantine is exer-
cised. Inspection by American vetcr
lmiriiinr. of cattle landed iu Great Drit
Din bus been continued, as well as an
brhiK reproach upon It good name WORK IN LONDON SLUMS.rooming in the upper part of the build' day and night us well aa Humluy work lo you propose to surrvnttur w lint youlng were suffocuted, and between . I gather the crop when it is ripe.going on at all the navy yards in fitting ( founlii for and what your omura ie, .. im
4 w.nl t ri ml flitchr- - lir.ua tttAtflent.lt tllA t available vessel lor service, liiii'P in nrniw r, una trr ai inn lun" . . ., ,T. , I every Hon Is Carried tin. j 1110 IM'Sl leriiiiKi-r- , ucav mjJohn Lawles. a member of ttie Koyal an asparagus bed is horse manure. Itinspection of such animals before ship-ment Since tho beginning of this
work there hove been inspected, alto Statistical society and of the Uoyal
gether, up to Ootobor 1, 8.20,519 head of
animals.
anrae way. l here is a possimiuy inai n(,wflpllper representative called at the
one more man was suffocated. The the secoB,ce of Uw kecrctttr, o nllvy.bodies wero sent to the coroner a offlco ftt cabinel meeting,ntMry Tracy WM afor identification. j but privttte Secretary Kaymond talkedThere wero several narrow esenpes ff. wUh,n corUin Uiniu ..yefrom death, as part of the bnildingovct he ,.wfJ worUtll(f nKxl Bni
the stables was occupied by roomer. . and Sundu, BH wpU ttttinfJ BnWhen tlio police and fire department boaU for Mrvice Tha
A very slight decrease in the number
of cattle exported is noted, which l at-
tributed to the increase in price, cattle
is heating and so also is that Irotn tne
pig stye. Cover t the dephth of six or
eight Inches, when well compucted,
and by spring it will be well decom-
posed; thou fork it in well in the spring
and your loble will be well furnished
with this wholesome and justly es-
teemed vegetable.
Many a muu is farming a half sectlof
of laud, who, if he put the same energy
and sttino amount of work on an eighty,
Colonial institute of London, w ho has
devoted the greater part of tils life to
bettering the conditions of tho poor In
the English capital, delivered an inter-
esting address at tho First Methodist
church of Evnnston on "The Methods
of Christian Work." "The population
of the poorer parts of London is a float-
ing one. From twenty-fiv- e to forty
Tier cent of tho inhabitants migrate
arriveu a nuinuw oi - r.inir. however, in snv inir snch a
are Iixeu mine hkics. so your pairiuimui ib
llicd nnd Imuiovalile to prenurvu tbu mem-
ory und Irulu of tltnt irreut atruiiirle.
MINE DISASTER.
Another Fatal Fiploslon In a I'onnaylvuula
foal Mlue-T- lie Terrible Mistake ot a
Mluer.
Nanticoke, Pa., Nov. 0. The usual
quiet Sunday of this mining village waa
disturbed about 4:80 p. m. by the an-
nouncement that a terrible explosion
of gns had occurred ia No. 1 shut t of
the SitsfitieliBtia Coal Co., by which B
number of men had boon killed nnd
others terribly injured, lint a short
time eluptted before the news spread
through the town and a large crowd
gathered at tho scene, including rela-tive- s
and friendsof the miners employed
in the mine, and while they waited
being in June, 1W1. from Sl.25 to 81.50
per head more thun in Juno, lbOO. The
inspection of imported animals has
been rigidly maintained. The result of
the inspection of vessels carrying ax-po- rt
cattle has been to materially re-
duce the lossuss resulting from lack of
were hanging out of the windows, hav-
ing been almost suffocated by the vol-
ume of smoke inside.
There were seven men and two
women in the building, and only four
are known t have escaped. ,
The lower part of the builtli.ig was
occupied bv horses and carriage.!. The
each year. This makes the mission ( or t most a quarter section, would
work perpetual. Tho East End is dl-- 1 te a great deal more pleasure in dinto districts, with one clergyman B!lu every year lay by more of thisventilation, overcrowding and weak
fittings.
condition has not existed since the war.
It did once the Virginius affair. Of
course, we think tbe situation justifies
this haste and effort or we would not
make it Still war is not bound to
come. That is not the idea, only the
Chilian matter Is by no tneuns settled
and we wunt to bo ready."
Ono thing was clear in Assistant
Secretary Raymond's talk and that
was that tho nuvy intended to be ready
for the worst It is surmised that a
world's goods, to Insure rest when stiffat the head of the work, who has hisThe secretary point out tne iac
that for more than a yeor there has
boon no well authenticntad case ot
pleuro-pneumon- ia in American cattle
exported to foreign countries, and adds
that tho condition of the United Htates
upper part was divided Into three, B.
One of these was occupied
by the roomers, another wits used for j
storing liny nnd grain and the thin', was
used to stable horses. Ttie horses that '
for news from the shaft the scene was
good deal of fault was found in the
corps of assistants. Eoch district lias
either a church or rooms used us a
mission station. In some cases these
churches are fitted up with gymnastic
appliances, lodging apartments, kitchen
and reading-room- besides tho audienc-
e-room. In Spitalflulds and White-chape- l,
where the most desperate
classes exist magic lantern entertain-
ments on scriptural subject illustrat-
ing various liiblo scenes are given in
order to attract the people. Working
people's conferences are held regularly
in every district nt which sabjecta are
joint aud weakened muscles make rest
grateful to tho nvst industrious.
Among tho many tilings which havt
conspired to make farming unprofita
ble in tho past the practioo of running
a largo farm has been one ot th
greatest
While using care in marketing, It it
also well to provide a variety. It ii
true, special farming has many advo-
cates, and many good advantages can
be presented in it behalf, hut the roost
successful advocates of spcclul farming
are those who enjoy special market
harrowing in the extreme. It was soon
learned, however, that owing to tho
fact that it was Sunday, there were but
fottrtoen men at work lu tho mine. Of
this number six wore instantly killed
and several others so badly burned nnd
trade and the vigilant supervision of
the government justify the strongest
presentation to the British government
of the grievance which the cattle
raisers suffer unjustly by reason of ils
injured that they cannot survive,
The killed William J. Williams,
arbitrary regulations enforced against
American cattle coupled with an
urgent demand for their removal,
adding that they have been clearly
shown to be useless, and that their
miner, aged 50 years, loaves wife and
four children; Henry K. Jones, town discussed pertaining to the welfare of i fnr thn nrticles ther nrodtioe. AS B
clork of Nanticoke, lire boss, aged 40
venrs, wife and two children; William maintenance can ouly be regarded a
un evidence of unfriendliness. He con-
cludes that "justice as well as properJonathan, aged 35 years, wife and fourchildren; John Arnott aged 40 years,
tho masses. Oil Sunday afternoons fu x.hmo who are not so situated as
lectures ure given by able men. Special j if) BVuil themselves of special market-boy-
club ore formed and much at-- j nijvutages will find it to tlmlr
given to athletics, as well as vlintnff0 to engage in general farming,
instruction in P.ibte classes. The aim . thm t)0n enabled to meet a demand
of the whole work is to blend the se- - i eny iie of tlicir proiluctton.
cular with the religious instruction. Ubor rannot V)ettor employed.Nurses are employed, whoprovido food ittll ttter the blMiT Hett!M,n Qf the
so'.f-rcspe- demand such a course.wife and four children; Caleb Jcthing,
iged 80 years, wifo and four children;
state department bocause the navy was
not rcuily at the crisis in the Chilian
case to back tip the state department
in its demands.
The incessant work in tho navy yards
provokes a good deal of uneasiness in
naval and military circles. The reason
of the hurried preparations is kept a
profound secret, but naval peoplo here
believe it portends trouble. "I am
confident," said a naval officer, "that
powder will be burned over the Chilian
matter yet I can't say just how or
when it will be brought about,
but we feel sure it is coming.
War is the logic of the herculean
effort the United Btates is making
to get its boata ready. No peace
theory justifies the present condition
in the navy yards. My idea is that the
state department has made up its mind
fully in the Chilian matter from what
Egan and Schley have written; that it
is keeping quiet and pushing things to
get ready. When the navy is ready
ltlaine will make a peremptory demand
for redress and in ease Chill refuses
compliance at once order the fleet to
enforce the demand a That is what I
and adds that ho shall in the absence
of the removal of such unfriendly re-
strictions feel it his duty to suggestThomas
Llovd. driver boy, aged 18
suffocated were those that were uept
in the tipper part of the building.
The fire probably originated from
the uptctting of a lamp. The stablea
were owned by Smith & Sombart The
building was valued at
510,000.
FIRKMKK KIU.Ktt.
Cincinnati, Nov. 10. Two firemen
were killed and four badly injured at
0:80 yesterday morning by the break-
ing of a ladder. The picture frame es-
tablishment of 0car Onken, IU West
Second street caught fire in the cellar
ahortly after 0 o'clock and in a few
minutes the building was enveloped in
flames.
An employe named Myers was in the
cellar at the time. He was finally
rescued by the firemen, who took him
to a place of safety. lie was badly
burned about the bead and upper part
of the body.
The two firemen killed are William
Bocklage and Ed Anderson of the Gifts
company.
Tbe injured are Capt Hurley, of the
Twos, Fireman Beebe, John Conway
and Jerry Dogherty, all of the Gifts.
It is thought all the injured will re-
cover. Tha loss is about $30,000; in-
surance, $15,000.
rciars.
Critically Injured. David Powell, 32 for the sick and attend to tncir wants. , . patherlile ut
The uplifting influence of tho personalyears; David Smith, aged '27 years,
single; Thomas Thomas, aged 10 years,
a Btepson of Foreman David W. Evans;
Henry Williams, son of William J. Mil
association with those people is a
powerful factor in the amelioration of
their wretched condition." Chicago
Herald.
Urban Ignorance. Mrs. Hayfork
and making ready for use everything
thot will aid at all toward ttie enrich-
ment of the solL Besides, aU bucb
work is valuable because it hot pa to
clear away and dispose of trash thai
would otherwise be unsightly and
if left to decay her and there
about the premises. It is the man who
liams, who was killed instantly, wife
and six children; Howell Jofhenskl, a
the rigid enforcement of the law now
in existence prohibiting import into
the Unitod States of all live animals,
but at present suspended as a matter
of friendship to foreign governments.
The report reviews the work of the
several divisions of the department and
concludes with the statement made ad
visedly: "That each one of more than
a dozen divisions whose work I have
reviewed returned in actual value to
the country during the past year far
more than the entire annual appropria-
tion accorded to this department"
Polandcr; two Polanders whose names
could not be ascertained.
The explosion was caused by the at
tempt of one man to change the air
current, when his lamp exploded.
(who bad summer boarders) "lea,
Mrs. Hayseed, the ign'rance of city
folks about country life is justamusin'.
Ye know I had two families from New
York this season." Mrs. Hayseed
"Yes, I seed 'em gallavantiu' around.
Mrs. Hayfork "Well, it's an actual
fact them people brought tooth-brush-
with 'em, just as if we was such sav--
Four of the Injured have since diedthink and I believe too it is the general
and several others cannot live.
Wsnts tha Money Hack
Wabiiinoton, Nov. 9. Suit is about
to be Instituted against the directors of
M lies of Fencing It nnied.
Citattanooga, Tena., Nov. 10. For out here as not to have alcft msires
attends to isueh things that earna the
reputation of being a good farmer. A
farm that la not well cleaned up in tha
fall is rarely a profitable on.
Notes.
Very many of the losses with young
turkeys are due to lice.
During the winter tho farmers have
more or less spare time that could be
ipent ton good advantage in getting
hints from each other In furmer'a clubt
and institute mooting.
Tho value ot the pumpkin aa a feed
for stock depends largely on the man-
ner In which It is fod. It is not a com-nlnt- e
food. It oontainB only about 11
the
Tisvy Yard Activity.
Nitw ToitK. Nov. . The Brooklyn
navy yard presented an appenranoa ot
activity for the first time since the ex-
citing times of the rebellion yesterday.
The hum and din of busy workmen on
tho war vessels Miantonomah and At-Inn-
disturbed the Sabbath stillness
simnle thine as a tooth-brus- h inest fires are raging on the south slop the New Orleans exposition. In two
or three installments the governmenl bouse." Demorest's Msgusiue.
advanced to that institution, when uen,
Ilurke was at the head of it, 81,500,000. For ovster macaroni, wash and boll
None of the money was returned. The
belief among all the naval officers."
An Irish Lady Drowned.
Dublin, Nov. 11. The county seat of
Lord Cloncurry is near Naaa, County
Kildttre, nine miles southwest of this
city. The mansion is situated on
extensive grounds and one of the
beauties of the plisj'e la a big lake.
To-da- while some keepers were
walking along the shores of the
lake, they saw something in the
water. Procuring suitable implements,
they dragged ashore the object, which
proved to be a body. They found tha
body to be that ot Hon. Hose Lawless,
youngest sister of Lord Cloncurry. It
is a matter of conjecture as to how tha
unfortunate lady met bel (Jeath.
as a body of 400 blue jackets marched iexposition did not prove to be the finan one-fourt- h pound of macaroni;
when
done line a baking dish with it, then
add a layer of broad crumbs noasonod
with butter, aalt and pepper, next a
ot Waldcn's ridge, but a few miles
away, and in full view of the city.
Much fencing is being burned and the
damage may be very great aa the
derbrush and fallen leaves are as dry as
tinder on account of the long drought
In many cases farmers are Betting back
fires as their only means of protection.
The Postal Telegraph Co. has a Una
through the section in question, and
baa been obliged to strengthen it
force already fighting the blaze to sava
their poles.
nsross the ynrd to divine services.
Workmen nave been but'.'.y engaged
day and night for the past week in pre-
paring the two vessels for speedy sor-vin- m
at tfiL Yesterday there were
invee nt nvstors and ii'j-ai- macaroni
clol success that was anticipated. It is
now proposed to bring suit against
the men who were the directors of
the exposition for the loaua.
Several of these men are atill
assertion fiighty men at work on the two vesssls
and oysters, letting the last layer lie ot t per cent oi soua rnoivor, buu no
. bread crumb. Pour on one glass of j could eat enough pumpkins to fatten
. milk and place In the ovea. N. Y. I on them alone. But aa an addition tc
' World, I more nutritious food it hss teal Talue,'madrrUaTdrmenu'canu'cor. nnd all edition willlb..used mlectcd. - I the service at aea.
jIN THE ELECTRICAL WORLD.US. KERSIKEST VIST.raa alaay ia . that It wouU nnKtr.n Sir to tli yrrsj of drpair. Ij!;r (Tcrrilloo lUisllcr. "Ood M yoa, asy chnirva,' ete. II awtar that ttrike yuta fur a plot?
"It is simply rraad. I replied wit
ntbuauasm.
-- Waiter, a bottle of cumpffte"
taiJ Kersikea
wv Bi fHi fgh or acbuoiV'y batL--
vrr mgmim.(no r"t.f b gnat out ah m.and. a h- - ti4 not rrturtint lira 1
a ailjr to fsrt.ro, I l. se.l thr lonrt
fsrs..l mp in fr ap an! Lim in m bia
arrival 1 Ur dmy hai lirro a Ion;
aol I wa fTi-- t y fatiiML in a f- -
mitiQta- - I x.uml asiisip Alut
this t. I aoiikr anil. ith a r' arl Instinct, rrachtsi e.Trr t- -
my rlitim. Jack, ha lrom in My fiu-fr- rt
tourlirj a soft. Ti".it;n? llv. anl
1 rntihl tlist.ne'iy l th- - regular
ri ami fall if tl c hta Ih form
aiilr me slept.
Ifc-a- r oi l Jack." 1 thought, an I is
lips4-.- l into klr-- p aaiu.
A .i nf sharp knot k at thr il r
K ) thaa toe liar! & sparrow,
found dead ia U court- - house
f ard at Culnnttwa, Kaa, one mot-ntn-f
reerntly, after a baavy electrical ktura
by mhu-- the torn a waa visited the ni&t
before.
With the demands of densely popa
lBtd district to Win la profitable
bus net and abundant capital at
msnd, the central stations for electrical
supply la Ixmdon promise to le the
finest in th world.
Electricity ha taken uch a bold of
th, Australian that It is prrpd t
bold a larjr International rlectre-a- l ex-
hibition in MelUiurn alxiut the end of
the yesr, which will lie th summer
srsson In that antipistean Unl
An elctric light company at Con-
cord, X. If, Instead of throwing away
the residium sticks of carl oti from are
lamps, pieeea them together and forma
new carlMin a'mut eight inches lotiy,
thereby rffecting a decided sav rig.
We now have electric lighting and
electric power, and the next i'."Vrlop
ment of this wonderful form of energy
will lie electric heating. Air. ady it is
reported to have hern tried on strata
and horse cars with variable success,
and it is said there isa crow in.' demand
for it in houses,
A new electrical thermostat, for
ns in ships' bunkers ond refrigerat'in"
rooms, has lately nppcurcd, tic kjiecittl
feature being a steel bulb enclosed in a
frame having a set screw which can be
altered so as to bring the mercurial
column to a platinum contact wire ex--
actly at the desired temperature.
An clevuted ratlwny is to be built
in Naples, to connect the central part
of the city w ith the high ground. The
road will rest. In some places, on tow-
ers feet high, and elevators will car
ry the people to th stations. The es-
timated cost Isl' J.'iO.ouO. The power used
will beclectricity.generatcd by a water-
fall on the Serreuo.
The young ladies of Frankfort, Va.,
have recently discovered that by hold-
ing a piece of tin sgaiust the iron foot
rests driven into the wooden poles of
the Suburban Electric Light Co. they
receive a weuk electric shock, and al
most every evening a group gathers
n ron ml tho poles that are not situated
on thn main thoroughfares and enjoy
the fun for hours. The sensation pro-
duced is suid to lie like that of placing
the hand lightly on nettl
Word comes fn i Yienna that the
electrical world is greatly excited over
the discovery made by ('apt. Kriinz
Walter, the lecturer ut tho military
academy, of h method of amalgamating
glass with other metals besides platin- -
ll m. i ins in veuiiou, ii rituinn, will
revolutionize the manufacture of elec-
tric lamps in which the use of plutin-u- m
will be entirely discarded, thereby
doing awtiy with the principal source
of expense, ('apt, Walter asserts that
by his method lamps can be manufac-
tured SO per cent cheaper than in tho
ohl manner, und that tho breakage
would not amount to 8 per cent.
At one of the locomotive manufac-
turing establishments in Philadelphia
the shops covering an area 8:S7 by loll
feet there nre in operation two im-- !
mi-us- traveling cranes worked by
electricity, tieitig the largest pair of
wanes in the world, but one crane, that
In the gun works at the arsenal in
Washington, excelling either of these
in power. Knell of the cranes is of
twenty-eigh- t feet span, and fitted with
wo trolleys capable respectively of
lifting lii'ty tons, thus, giving to each
crane a power of 100 tons; the elcctrio
power is furnished by two
power generators.
THINGS NOT WHAT THEY SEEM.
The Moral rnlntril Out Is, Always Kat
With Vour Y.ye Shut.
A well-fe- man, whose watch-chai- n
might easily have lain across the front
of his vest without being fast at either
end. stepped outside the lobby of a
down-tow- n hotel yesterday afternoon,
picking his teeth in a very
manner.
"You seem to feel good," remarked
friend, looking him over.
"1 do, indeed," returned his rotund
friend; "I've just hud a famous bit of
English plum-puddin- with brandy
sauce, and that's a favorite dish with
me."
"You didn't see any plums in it, did
you?" queried the first speaker.
"Well no; you see "
"Y'es, I see they made It of dried
currants, didn't they?"
"Ye es that is "
"1 know 1 know. Antl the cook-h- e's
a Frenchman, 1 believe?"
"
"Exactly; nnrt that brandy sauce
didn't it look and taste very much like
gelatine and water with a few drops of
poor whisky in it?"
May be it did, but tho inquisitive epi-
cure will never know. The man who
liked English plum-puddin- made by a
Frenchman out of raisins and driud cur-
rants had fled. Chicago Mail.
New Kind of Mornioninm.
Son of Utah Druggist Ono of my
father's scales is out of order, and I
, wish you would look it over.
I Tat lmchiimt and fnern.l tinker
j One of yer faders, bedud! I know that
some of yor Salt Lake City chaps go
I an extra mither er two, but I'll be jab
i bcreif if I ever before came acrost one
who had more'n one fader. Pharnia- -
ccutical Era.
A Mitigating CIreumstane.
Ilostctter McGinnls It is mean of
yon to be always abusing your friend
Jones behind his back.
Gus do Smith I oan't see it that way.
If I abuse him to his face he will pound
the life out of me. Texas Sifting.
A Good Hon.
"I wonder why inauguration day it
always March 4."
"Because that is about the most in
clement season of the year, and it re-
sults in a satisfactory increase in tha
mortality of office-seekers- ." Truth.
II was.
Maddox (waking from a nap) I mast
have .been sound asleep.
Gazam (who had been annoyed by
Maddox's snoring) You were. I beard
the sound. Harper's Bazar.
t it aotiosj my altr. iKi. aot '
u t Win rjn li.krsi tnU UDf ita
a ar- -r ke,..m n u m.i urr ra.
.
.i lit. v. .i. i.,4.u i nmw u 1 mm--inn that thrrv u oth nf truoUtnf
tor that shr nitjrht shano,
Some im w I ut a mad Ulra Into my (
bra. I that if It err ram Lark I Bi.ght
kill It; ami with a Hraue. munlere
inst net I pcr hascsl a stnall. aharjv
poiiitej da.T ami ronstant.y rarrisl
it nith ni.--. h.ilden under my roat. At
n'.k'ht 1 Lil it my p.. low.
How I Lrpt b-- r frum it u a
niarrcl
One ilar. when fchi bad fone homr to
her parents for th day, abi ent m
wont that she would not retcrn unt.l
the f illow iiir moruinif At c'irrii
0 i hs k I went t 1h1 ami Uu kly fcl I
al en.
I'.arly in tli morning I awoke. Tim
Winds wcrr clused. and thti room u
dense'y dark, hut I knew that I w at
not alone. I rould hear deep hreathin?
in th ls-- mi.. Ileachin' over,
1 felt the sli of a living form. I
sta-te- d up y itU a rry of horror. It ha4
come hack to me ajain. My wife wa
aar, and the hideous Thin that h i t
made my life a curse was lieodii me ia
her place.
Quietly I ros. npon my Wneea, and,
jrraspin the tla rer firmly in my linml,
tlrove it into t!ia silent figure besi to
me
The next instant there wat a s'.irielc
a wild. a:'oiiie. scream of pain and
anguish tlien all wa quiet. In a
stranire tumult of mingled exultation
an I terror I sprang up an d thi-e- open
th hi ml.
My liisi: Can Ifver forget It? An
the lie-li-t t treani-- d in it fell aerosa thn
lied and litrhte I up the dead fae of my
wife. She ha t come in yvhile I ulept,
and I, frenzied by tlie fancied pren-ne- e
of that invisihie apparition, had
killed her.
"What tlo yon think of him?" asked
tin- - police sergeant as th reporter
came nut of the prisoner' ceil.
"l'ra.y eray as a loon.' W. I).
( oey. in ( hicut'o Journal. j
'
LONDON'S WATER SUPPLY
1 lo t.ri-n- l ( it jr Haillr In !si.il f lii-ti-
I'riivlkitiiKi.
One of the problems deinandin a
spi cily solution in London is that of
the water supply. I'roin u report re-
cently submitted by a spe ial commits
lee nf the county council it appears
that matters ure coming to a erisis
much more rapidly than was expected.
Twenty veins ii;ro the different water
companies thought that the metropoli-
tan ami suburban populat ion might pos-
sibly reach ii total nf 4,.'iiii),(i(i,i, or even
'i,lll i,li'Mi, at some reunite period, where-
as it has already passed the ., T.tJO.ot 10
limit. It is plain, therefore, that all
previous estimates must be revised.
Kxpcrifiifc shows that the amount of
water pas,'., ; down the Thames, es-
pecially in tire n asiiii i, is less thir.i w as I
looked for, while the companies are
draw ing M.ty per cent, more than they
did in lsi;7. "S'o more water can Ik- - got
j nut nf the river l.cu or suburban wells,
and all schemes for reservoirs in the
vaiii v of the upper Thames iiaic l.een
rejec. ei! us very ilv.ngennis. Another
i very serious point is the danger of pol
lution as the tide of population ad-
vances up the stream. Most nf the
available water-producin- ureas of the
country have been appropriated al-
ready by the larger cities, ns is proved
sullicienlly by the fact that the London
city council committee und a commit-
tee from llirmingham are both eager to
obtain control nf the same district in
niid-- ales, with the view of creating a
colossal reservoir. The statement that
London is going to Wales for water ex-
plains the situation. What the London
committee chiefly fear is that ISirming-hm- u
may steal u inarch upon them and
obtain possession of the coveted water-
shed in Wules. The London county
council litis no power in the premise,
but will do its best to hasten parlia-
mentary uctiou. Chicago News.
A Novel Hurt ctf FuL
The recent advocacy by some of the
use of atmospheric air as fuel Is pro-
nounced one of the most remarkable
results of modern experiment with one
of the essential elements of the uni-
verse. As is well understood, uir is
mixed w ith coi.l gas anil with hydro-earl- s
in vapors, and the coinnouiitl
when burned generates a much greater
heut than when the uir is absent; so,
too, a powerful uir blust is a great
economizer in smelting and reducing
ores. The new fuel, however, is the
air itself, which in a powerful blast Is
directed upon an incandescent e
say coal made white hot, pure
carbon, or any other material that can
Ihi made to glow. Coal hydrocarbons,
or what not, may be employed to give
the initial incandescence, but once the
blast strikes the luminous body the ut-
most intensity is secured of heat, ap-
parently by the combustion of the uir,
und may be maintained for un indefi-
nite periotl. This is accomplished by
merely preserving the incandescence of
the surface a result brought about by
a slight manipulation of tho surfueo
thus in nn incandescent statu and with
some slight renewal of tho carbona-
ceous material. N. Y. Sun.
A ClvllUnl Nvx.
"Those Chinese are as bad as the
savages of Africa," said old llullion.
"Why, bo?" asked Trillion.
"They actually buy and sell their
wives."
"They are a bad lot, that's a fact, j
and I sometimes wonder whether It ia
worth while trying to civilize them."
"That's right sure, lly the way,
how ure your family?"
"All well but Maud."
"Anything serious?"
"No disappointed in love, she calls
t. She wanted to marry that poverty
stricken Marshall, but I set my foot
down pretty solid." Philadelphia
Press. I
And the Waiter Valted. Gucst-- "I
snppose you expect a tip, waiter."
Waiter "Yes. sir." Guest "Do you
tblLk you will (ret It?" Waiter "Yes.
air; all things come to those who wait"
-- Yankee lilade.
lomt LAO&bl TT0m Com
rTer Prudaood la America.
ttaa B. Tail Umm BivUMI
ul kpr ymlM llr OrtcinM saManhaltM klB4-T- a VU Ka- -
mf lia TiImM Aalkar.
tap'! K Tort Ltur 1
It U not treoerally known that Mr. O.
Washing-to-n Kersikea ta preparing to
?rrat a tidal wave of frivolity and
aiirth. which U to aweep over Manhat-
tan islaad. by bringing out a Dew fare
Mmeily. Sueh, however, ia the atarV
hr.jf fart. I obtained the distressing
newt under very peculiar circumstances
from the gifted literateur hliiisrlf.w bom
recently met in City Hall park.
He waa comparatively aolier. but
Mherwise in l.igh spirits. lie aaid, tak-
ing me by the arm:
"1 want to talk to yon about a matter
af national importance. Hava a glass
af beer, at my expense?"
I wu not feeling well just then, and
really needed a tonic, ao I mail only a
passive resistance, giviny undue weight
to tlie refreshment being at hi ex-
pense,
"I have t nick It rich at last," atild
ICersikes after ho had unloaded the
tchooticr, antl been auppled with a
fresh one. "I'll Mn have money to
Ihmw ut the birds."
"(ireat scheme! Vhat Is It?" I asked.
Incidentally Kersikea, Is one of those
whoulivaya Las a scheme, but never
any cash.
"I am pdng to get my fio.noo down
and half the Ixix receipts. I uiu writing
a farce comedy that will make lid.
Harrigan'i eyes bulge out. It will be
a how ling success."
"What is your plot, anyway?"
"It is located right here In New York-Ol- d
Mr. Yunderhyde belongs to the
tlite and to un ancient Knickerbocker
family. His ambition in life is to shine
In politic. lie wants to go to congress,
but has no pull. He makes the
of an Alderman
Pilfer, who bus unlimited political in- -
fl'"'1""0, I'i'fer'a umbition is to get
social status, but hi antecedents ure
against him. They meet and arrange it
so that Pilfer help Vanderhytle into con-
gress, uml in return Yanderhydii intro-
duces Pilfer to the tlilf. Ain't that tho
plottiest plot you ever heard of?"
"Yes, thiit'a a very fine plot against
the social und political proprieties."
"That's just tho beginning of It.
Vanderhydo has a son, a typical New
York boy, who is athletic. His name is
Harry. Pilfer has a lovely
daughter, (ilortanu, It happens that
without consulting the young folks
Pilfer und Yanderhydii determine that
they shall marry, lly a strange coinci-
dence, such ns occurs every day on the
ktae, without being uwnro that their
fathers are tie!!aintetl, Harry and
Uloriana arc introduced to each other
at n matinee.
'Tor them to plight their troth Is the
work of u moment, so when Harry's
father subsequently tells him that he
has picked out a bride for him, Havry,
Hot suspecting who the bride is, refuses
to ratify the proceedings of the conven- -
tion. Harry is iircd out iuti tho cold
world. The same thing happens to
(iloriana, when her pa tells her she
must wed. There is lots of heart-rendin-
'You aro no child of uiinu' busi-
ness in It.
"Harry and (ilorlana, being discarded,
hold a tryst, or business meeting, at
SpiMiner's ieo cream saloon on Madison
tivenuo. They decide, to wed on the day
following ut the little church around
the corner. Isn't it a lovely plot?"
"Yes, but a trifle improbable."
"What of that? Ain't half the plays
impossible plots? I'm not trying to
wrench any laurels from old Shukcs-peare- 's
brow. I am after mouey.
Waiter, haven't you got any Lnglish
ale?"
The bottle, of alo was brought, and I
noticed that I did not get my share of It.
"The second net Is grand. It repre-
sents Union square just as it Is. There
is a night scene. Pilfer
ii
''Xf-fz- .
'V'a f4is'i i?!"'"'1''
THIS AT THE II ON I' UK NT.
is assaulted by two footpads, but is
rescued by tho hero, Harry Vander-hyd- e,
who, however, refuses to give the
old man his name, as tho treatment ho
has received from his father has nau-
seated him with old men."
"Hut how does it end?"
"Tho lust act Is the most dramatic of
alL There will be a pustc board 'Littlo
Church around the Corner.' Uloriana's
father having heard that she is going
to wed at nine o'clock, is on hand with
a blackthorn cane with largo protuber-
ances on It Harry's father having
heard the tamo rumor about his
daughter is there, too. Dr. Houghton,
prayer book in band, appears at the
door. Tlie carriage drives up. Harry
and Gloriana descend. Gloriana's father
rushes up to raise a wen on the head of
the bridegroom, but recoils. lie rec-
ognizes the bridegroom as the heroic
youth who rescued him from the foot-- I
pads on Union square. Old Vander-hyd- e,
Harry's father, who is lifting his
boot to rebuke his son, perceives that
the bride is Done other than Pilfcr's
danghter, the vory girl he wanted Harry
Jo marry. Mutual explanations and
congratulations follow, with lota of
My stronp card U going to be rralii
You know we have bad no tlie stage a
reiki burglar blowing open real safes, ,
real water in tanks lor Umt races ana
downing purpaikea. real wine In baa-qu- et
see ties, etc"
"Yc. but not always real actors on
the sta;r. 1 think in tlie poisomnf
Scene real poison might be used in some
flays; but in w but way is your play tw
in g to be so realistic?"
Yineially in the second act,
where I nton square and Uroadway are
represented. '1 here w ill be a lifelike
statue of (ieorpe Washington holding-bi-s
new hat under bis left arm to keep
it from getting wet. while he halUs out
bis right hand to are If it is still sprink-
ling The statue will lie pasteboard,
artistically painted. Ladies with beau-
tiful bloiidinetl bair will pass and re
p:u on the siJewalk in front nf the
Morton l.ouse."
"Will tlie ladies be made of paste-
board, ttKl'."
"Not much. They will be real ladies.
They may be artistically painted, but
they w ill not be made of pasteboard, j
lieal newsboys w iil sell real newspa-
per.
'
A real policcuiun will lift a real
banana from the stand of the real dago,
and feed himself with it. It will le
just as natural as (irace church iu the
did Homestead.' s all that, I I
will have a real actor w ho Is proud of
his hhupe, probably Mansfield or Her-
bert
I
Kclccy, w ho will pose on the cor-
ner, smoke a real Ilavauu cigar, and
look as grand as if he had a builder's
lien on the universe."
"A real sure enough actor?"
"Weil it will look otie to the audi-
ence."
"Smoking a real Havana cigar?"
"That's the way it will Itsik from the
orchestra. All ut once they will ilisnp-ea- r,
like the hapnv "etisiiQts in the
comic opera, and then comes the trugio
purt."
"What's that?"
Pilfer robbed by two
thieves, real graduates from Sing Sing.
Tho who will be represented
by a real boodler recently returned
,from Canada, und who has been drink-
ing, leans on tho railing around Wash's
,
statue and says: 'Sure, he wa a great j
and a good man.' Then the
hit him dull, sickening whacks with '
stuffed clubs mid tug at his wntclt.
Jut t ut this crisis the hero, Harry Yun-
derhyde,
I
who will Iks Impersonated by j
soma such high-price- pugilist as blir
1?
LmWM
mm
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mtn or , will coma out to tho res-- .
cue of the boodle alderman. The her!) I
will wrap one of the hlghwuymen
around a lump post, and light three
rounds, Marquis of Qiieensberry rules,
with the other, whom hu finally knocks
out to slow music."
"Kersikes, you are a genius. Your
fortune is made," I exclaimed,
"Waiter, nuzzer bottle of wino," ex-
claimed Kersikes, pounding on the table.
My friend, who had imbibed more
thun his share of wine, became a trillo
incoherent, but ho went ou to explain
that either the hero, or or
one of the convicts who hud been
slugged stags a comic song. The po-
liceman renpcurs now tlie fight is
over, so docs the dago fruit seller and
the real ladies. Moreover, nrcal Fourth
avenue car with reul driver and conduc
tor and horses drives up, the cur filled i
with soubrettes, wearing abbreviated
costumes, who arc going home from a
theater on the llowery.
Their costumes, like that of a Chey
enne bride, consist principally of a
broad grin and a few streaks of red '
paint. They danco and join In the clio--
rus of the comic song, which Is full of
locul hits about the unclciined streets, '
tho police and other locul nuisances,
each verse ending:
"Hut, of coin-so- , it couldn't occur in
New York."
"Hut oil this never happens in real
life," I remarked, dcprccatingly.
"Don't make diff ob bitterencc," sold
Kersikes, in a husky voice, "thuthh
what takes in other plays. Everybody
sigsh and dunces in the hoshpitals, on
battle Held, everywhere. Mush cater ta
popular taste."
licing unwilling to trespass any
more on my friend's hospitality I
started to leave, Mr. Kersikes remark:
ing to tho barkeeper: "0 shay, Cliurlie,
them's Btnine!"
"Not this trip, Mr. Kersikes," replied
the barkeeper coming out from behind
the bar with an army-size- d bungsUrter
in his hand. Mr. Kersikes' assertion
that I was his personal friend and "All
ri'h" seemed to Impress the barkeeper
unfavorably, for shook tho bungstartet
under my nose and said with a hoarse,
insolent glare in hi tone of voice:
"This 'ere gent pays eleven dollars
and a quarter, or there is going to be a
call for an ambulaneo. Seel"
Tho matter was finally settled with-
out detriment to the honor of either
party, and I escaped like a bird from
the hands of the fowlor; but I am feel-
ing far from well, and have been
obliged to cancel my subscription to the
Orant monument fund, and the moral of
It all la"ttcer clear of Vi irubriaU uh
hat a little tchem."
aux . Siux.
MOTHER AT NIGHT.
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Btory Told by tho of a
PriBon C II.
If w hnl I nut klxitit 1. ti ll vxi miiki's
you Mti lr itl iinTfiliiiity. it i no
nmre tliun I rxH't. I um iicd tn rfst-inf- r
timlrr tlx' imtxitiitiiiii i'1 In'iii
ithi'r a romuiitiriKt ur a iiiuliiian
July ". lT:i. 'Mix dat.' Ls iinK-lil.l-
1irainlil into mv drain. It wui u 11.
wiiuly rvniiiijr- - a ri'inarkuMv nii'lit f'r
liiiilsiiniini-r- . Ilrfurp tl.i1 Iuiiim1
hil l iluiiiit'il tny oviTiMat. uinl it win.
liiittoiifil it j tn mv thin, 'l'lii1 Kln-i-- t 1
was traviTslii was or iiniirilv n limrli
fr"i'iiti'il mil'. Iiiit tin1 chillini'ss nf
tin- - ni'lit uml thr lilil'li-rin,- ' wiml h:i I
(Irivi-- jm'iIi's! riaii uithiu il.i-irs- , uml
tin1 iilrwa!'xi. vrri- - til im t cli".rrti'l.
I w ax Hiking r;iiii!!y, t iiinU ;n;f in-
tently i'f tin- - lii-- t ilay's liusiiH-s- s i
Init still it li faculty
thiironlily mval.i', mIm-i- i my rit'lit
IihihI, ill Vi l i ii t it ri v t'f.st irulat iii, vatui'
in contact sitli miiiic ol.jci t inc.
I liM.kcil up iii(-I.!- thiiiUin I hail
acciiicntally strut ii Minn- - ias in' strati
Kr.
Tlicr was no t ic near - not u single
liviiur soul was within u liiinilrcit j arils
llf Whi rl' 1 sto.J-l- .
I stoppc 1. i Un tied The tiling was
lncoiiiiv!ieiis.i.lc. Hail 1 unconscious-
ly struck my hanil HL'ainst lite fence'.'
No; tintwe ,i hie. I was staiiiliii' close
to the c.trli, mi' I the fence w as nearly
a tlo.en leet uway. Hail the wiml
eailirhl the s'.'n-- t of my coat mul I. low u
it fonili'y a.rain .t li:y haiiil? Lvcli
that uas in !i naMe. Kvcry huttoii
wa. fasteueil, n i l the coat fittetl so
sunly us to in the jitissi hility of
it Im iii,' hlown aside It as c iiient-ly- ,
I t om hnii il. a case of ca; t'eratcil
ittia iiiati.m. starl!in;r ami tincoinmoti- -
I v acute and real is! ic, hut i n ;i ;'i ii ;i I ii H i .
for nil that.
I resumed my yv:ilk A moment later
1 was coii'cioiis nf a strange presence
beside me; of other footst"is heside
my own; of something that lived uml
breathed at mv side, but which was
tot u II; invisible
I stotipeil, ami it paused. I could feel
its breath hi my face cold, rave-lik-
terrifying. I strained my eyes. 1
looked here, there, everywhere
rill died my eyes wildly and looked
uirain- - but no! there ivas nothing there
no human bein near mo I was
alone alone except for that invisible
Thi:)(.r that seemed breathing its un-fc- n
life e me.
With a frightened cry I turned and
started buck. I hud taken only a simrle
step when I violently collided with the
invisible Tiling; tuy hands, instinctive-
ly endeuvoi ink' to thrust It uwi-y- , felt
w hat seemed to lie tht; flesh of a hu-
man Im'iiij? not w iirm ami lifcliko, uml
yet sentient with life und feelin(r
Vitha frantic effort 1 pushed the
form aside and tied toward home my
heart hcatiin,' with uiicoutrollublo ter-
rorwhile close me, itn brentli
im my neck, its fnotstcpH rinpinp" a
shurp aceoiiipuniiiient to mine, came
that awful Somcthin;: that no biiinan
eye could see, but w hich my touch and
heurine-tol- me was ithvuya there.
1 reached tho steps, inserted the key
in the lock and turned it. With a
ktreiik'th that seemed hcrculeun, 1
thrust my invisible pursuer nside, und,
hprintriiitf inside the vestibule, slummed
the tloor behind mo. Then I sunk bclp-lcH- jt
on the floor. I tlo tiot know- - bow
ltinif I reinninetl there. It may have
Wen minutes or hours. My wutch had
fctnppctL My first tlmu-rh- t was- of my
inviaible pursuer. Had 1 shut It mt,
or wan It still with me? I reached nut
in the dark, but felt nothing more
alarming than Uie frescoed walls and
the doors of the vestibule. Itcmitnhcd
and exhausted I drat'tfetl myself up to
my room, threw myself ou the bed
without disrobing, and sank into a
heavy, tinreslful slum bin-- .
I cannot adequately describe the ef-
fect of that night of terror upon my
mind and life. From beinjr a man of
iron nerves, I became nervous and
sensitive to the point of actual win--ardic-
I wan afraid to walk in the
open air at niffht alone. I started at
every shadow every footfall had a
terror for tne until I could see its
owner. When I reached home, after
being abroad at night, I unlocked the
door, sprang within and hurriedly
closed It, as though the Invisible Thing
was still following npon tny footsteps.
Toward the close of September an
old school chum who had been at an
eastern college making a physician of
liiriscLf, and who u about to estab-
lish his practice in New York, came
home for a brief rest, and for a week
or more, beside being my guest, shared
sdj bed, to thn without interruption,
strtU-i- t me iut nf a fitful tlream. ate) I
ratif up to fr tin- - aunshine jHiiir.njf
In throiu'li the imlow
Tin- - U It wcrsp humps'il up on thi
fpn.w.,tr hle tif the Ih.I, as though
Jack hu'l liceoine cliil'v during the
n;,'ht. ami 1'iunileil himself tip in the in
l.k a iitiitnmr.
Th kiiialin; at the ihmr wan rr--
l. aiivl still only ha f auakp, I
khuttl tl to tlie tloor, ami op-tic- it.
As I am a living man. Jack, whom I
l.u l tlioii-h- t stiil asleep in the 1 J
wnlUetl in'o the r.siui.
lie was laiurhimr heartily. "You're
a tremenitotis sleeer," hi- - sahl. ''I
thought 1 wotihl urouse thi" whole
house last nlfht try ink' to wake you,
ami then 1 hail topivi it up ami sleep
nn the sofa in the sitting room. What
on rart h - "
The xpression of tcrroriM-i- l ii'aur.e-int-n- t
on my face tnust have alarmed
lack, for he stopped Mihlenly and
looked ut me with a ".aiice of
picst ionium.
"What mi eartli's the matter?" he
j font illllell presently.
I
"Im you menu to sav you were n.)t In
' this nsuii last niht .''' I asUctl. My
voice soiintleil scarcely lomlcr than a
y his per.
"Most iiHsurcilly 1 tlo," v.as the reply.
' And you ilidn't sleep in that heil
wit It me'.'"
j "Why, im! of course not."
'.la. k, .lack," I cried, "for (.od's
saite don't trillc with lie-- . Say it 1. all
n jest - tell me you were in this room
last ni'ht- - that you slept in my lcd.
.lack, old fellow, isn't it true that you
(rot up early mid left the room, uml
i.o w you've come hack to play a prac-
tical joke upon mc'.'"
'I he surprise depicted on .lack's face
was t'v i ii t .
"I tl in't know what you menu," he
said. "I simply know that I was not
in this room hi t nil ht, uml that 1
ccrtaitilv tlitl not sleep here. llesiiles.
how could I cuter the room w ithout
you unfastening the tloor, and how-coul-
I have locked the tloor ufter leuv-in- g
the room'.'"
In my anguish of mind I had forgot-
ten that the tloor was locked. There
could be no tloiiht of it. Jack had not
been in the room, hut It was.
"It is true. 1n ii." I fairly screamed.
' It is true! 'I he Thing has been here
- here in my room - holts uml burs
cannot keep it out. Oh! (mil, 1 am lost,
lost!"
Jack took my bund. "You've been
tl- - ainiiij'. old fellow," lie said, "and
besides.'' he lidded, "you've got a fever.
I.i t me prescribe for you."
"No. no," I cried, "it is no dream I
w ish it w as. ('nine, come, look here!"
I i!r;i;!!."' I him over to the lied- - to that
side of the bed where It had been and
where the covers were yet raised, lis
though some form lay huddled beneath
them. "I,ook," I cried, as I threw back
the covers uml disclosed the disordered
bed, "can you doubt that home one has
slept there?"
"No," he said, "surely not, but it
w as yourself."
II is disposition to make light of the
mutter goaded nit; into telling him the
whole story. He seemed interested,
anil when 1 spoke of how 1 hud fallen
to sleep with my arm around the form
of the Thing that slept beside me, he
looked considerably startled. Hut when
I hail finished hi put his hand on my
shoulder in bis oh1, familiar way uml
said:
"You neetl attention more than 1
tho'.ight-
- You have working too
haul, und your heat' isn't just right.
Try to realize bow preposterous the
yv'iole thing is, uml dismiss it us an
h illiicination."
1 saw that it would be useless to try
to convince him that he wus wrong or
'.n endeavor to shatter his theory; mi 1
simply said: "I'erhaps you lire right,"
anil later, when he proposed to put mt1
under a regular course of experimental
treatment. 1 lie iuicstvd, willing to
please him, but sulisticd in my own
mind that the skill of no physician on
earth was competent to help me.
This second visitation made a far
more lasting impression thun the first
one, uml my nervousness increased.
During the balance of Jack's visit we
always retired together. I took his al-
lopathic doses dutifully, uml listened to,
without attempting to com hat, his ar-
guments when he endeavored to prove
wliut a poor, imaginary thing my ghost
yvus. lint when at the sound of a
strange footfall, 1 started in terror, or,
sitting down ut table beside an empty
chair, I instinctively reached out as
though to twitch some unseen object,
his face revealed the pity hi: felt for
me. He alone knew how much I suf-
fered. When, finally, he went away,
all hope seemed gone out of my life.
Perhaps you will blume me fur what
I am aliout to tell you. I deserve your
condemnation. Hut what human crea-
ture, however sorely oppressed and
tortured, can resist the influence of a
woman's love. She was not more
beautiful than other women; but we
loved and were married. She trusted
me implicitly. She did not know
there was a dark, horrible something
in tny life that might one day wreck
her young life as well as mine. I did
not tell her. That 1h where I was
weak and selfish.
For awhile the happiness of my new
life drove away the durk fears that
shadowed me. Put It waa only for a
few short months. Then the old ter-
ror came bock with tenfold bitterness
and dread. Since that night when it
bad slept beside me I had not actually
felt ita presence, but tho horror that
I
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iA okt TBstt inn Dtvaua,Judge (to prisoner) Aad yea THE CERHELOS SUPPLY CO
SENATOR KOODVS STORY.
BAtrAnlaoarjcm of lb Ores Fir
ml Dead wood, a XX
of avadicaary, bat wsl to wars to r
baUd Om city."
"How eouid tWy recover Utdm Itm
without ouUtde sulT"
"Well the two banks la IVsdwooa
had Crrpruof vtulU. Tae building
tmmrd denra aruund tbem. but tba
vaults were anhanned and the nxniry
safe. The banker bad avnwy to loan,
and they bad all ready for the
saerehants bra the? areded their
Dealers in
Hardware,
Stoves,
Tinware
Furnitura,
Queensware,
Glassware,
-;...
i r s r
J V
.. 'f ..' r -J TS.
Iron and Steel.
W Orders for llscbii ry and Machine repairs, will receive prompt
ttention.
HaT Before making your purcliei give us a call.
Miller & Legace,
Punier In
Blationery, Toilet Good, rerlnmprle.
Paliitri, Oils, Vomlshcs Wall
I'aiier, GIhsh, Cigars and
Tobaeeoo.
rnnscniPTioys va nwilly cojiro uxnr.n;
L. 0. Jones' New Building. CcrrilloB, N. M- -
arretted for distilling whisky?
Prtaooer Yea, your booor.
Jadge II a v you a jug of whisky
with you?
frisooer I have, your honor.
Jode land It over here. I am go-
ing to break up this whisky business If
1 have to drink every jug dry I Atlanta
Coast it ut U m.
l a ta lutOolncVy As I'm the special summer
eoTTespon.lent of the New York Daily
lllowbard I uppM your term to ma
will be some w bat different from your
terra t regular guests ?
(summer Hotel Clerk (briskly) Yes,
sin yea. sir; of course. Our terms to
you will be cash la advance. iiood
New.
Mr. mmd Mrs lllrfcs Iispms
"I'm glad Mortimer la to marry a
wife with no false pride about tier and
some practical knowledge of housckeep- -
"Has Miss Van Thicket any of that?"
"Why, yes. This paper says she
looked very handsome sweeping up the
avenue yesterday." N. Y. Herald.
ilaettai-axiHg- .
Jack I'm afraid Tour father doeant
like me very uhh h, Marie.
Marie Oh, but Jack, he doesnt dls
like you, 1 nm sure. He said at dinner
only yesterday that there wasn't enough
to you to inspiro suy Hcial fit-lin-
cither of approval or dislike. Somer-vill- e
Journal.
Moonlight reralftafa la London.
"That's a magnificent star, Irving,"
said Mr. I'.urnund to the eminent actor,
pointing to Jupiter.
"Yes; but It Isn't in it with me," re-
turned Irving. "It can't play Hamlet."
"No. That's where you are alike,"
said Duriiaud. Life.
A Itrproof
Mrs. Cum so I love to hear the song
of the birds.
Cuinso (severely) The one thnt fur- -
nished the feathers on that bat of yours
will never sing again.
Mrs. CuniHr It never did sing. These
are chicken feathers. N. Y. bun.
rm:( K MATE.
Life.
A Movnl i:irotrle Organ.
A Liverpool mnu has invented an
electric organ with many novel feature.
Ho does nwny with tho stop-knob- a
touch of the button instantly putting
the stop in or out of operation. ISy the
action of tho "trunsposting switch" the
music us it is being played may be
transposed to n higher or a lower key
by the action of the elcctrie. current
Tho Vnlua nf a 1 rlonil.
StryUer I owe all my success in life
to your udvice. Sappy.
Sappy I am glad to hear you say so.
Do you mean it?
Stryker Yes, I do. Whenever I'm
in doubt about anything I get your
opinion and then go and do the opposite.
Household Mouthly.
Ilor SuccMaor Will Ho a Ileaoty.
"I have one request to make," said
the pretty typewriter, when she had
accepted her employer' proposal of
marriage.
"Nome It, my love."
"Let me select my successor at the
desk." N. Y. Sun.
1'rnfoulonal KnowlodRO.
"Uncle 'Rastus," said the judge, se-
verely, "how did you get those chick-
ens?"
"Jcdgc," cried the prisoner, "yo
wouldn't hab me gib up mah trade
secret, would you, jedge?" Chicago
News.
Did Thr-- Maks One?
Miss Coquette Have you a match?
Mr. Fliut-N- ol
Miss C What shall we do?
Mr. F. Let's make one?
Miss C And in that case you wonld
be the stick, I suppose? Life.
Labor Lost.
Young flarilhead I don't see why 1
am not invited to parties oftener. I am
sure I always behave like a gentleman.
Young Lighthead That's the trouble.
You arc so very gentlemanly thut the
girls think you stupid. N. Y. Weekly.
ltaah Anertlon.
"I have always had the Idoa," began
Fweddy, but the young lady looked at
him with such evident surprise and In-
credulity that he forgot what he was
going to say, and stopped. Chicago
Tribune.
AH ANGELIC ADAPTATION.
Lamps,
Woodenwarc,
l'uints,
Oil,
Glass,
MinPn' Supplies.
tiir Giant and Black Pow-
der always in stock.
JiT Sludeliakrr Uagoni,
tolh lijlit and heavy, Hugica
Head Carts, rto.
National Bank
UJtrL US $200,000.
W. H. WEED,
DEALEH IN
money. A soon aa lumber pro
eurrd there wra pWoty of work foe
the earjN'Dters and other Bieihanie at
fmrutJ t fi per day. Id just ona
mouth from the tUte of the Cre Dead-W(M- d
wa rebuilt, and H was a band-koio- er
ritr than the old town bad been.
Our turners worked re,'ht along aa
though nothing bad bappenrd. Tbey
reeeired f.L.a per day, which is
tiol per month. Nearly every one of
them bad money saved and in bank.
So you ae while the fire was s terrible
blow to all of (v w l.ad recuperative
powers and were nut obliged to ask nor
accept ahl from any source."
"How did yon manage to preserve
order a'ter the Bre?"
"Well, I was a Julpe then, and the
people believed that I knew something t
about law and order, so they asked ma
to preside at a meeting the morning
after the fire, and I did so Alxtit ,
three thousand men attended the meet- -
ing, niul they unanimously passed re so- - !
lutious investing uin with nittocrutio. '
ftnwi-r- . to flmtoitit thA nomttiif (,- - nn '
public safety; and to this committee all
(rrievnnees were to be referred and by
tiiem decided, subject to appeal to me.
It wa decided by the meeting that
everything should remain In statu quo,
all property rights to lie referred to the
courts, just as though no Cre bad oc-
curred. Then-fore- , where town lota
had been in dispute, the bolder at the
time of the fire wus H'rmitted to con-
tinue as the holder, and other claimants
were obliged to await orderly processes
to guln possession. There was only one
man who refused to obey the orders of
the committee, of public safety. He
took possession of a lot which he
claimed belonged to him, and swore
that he would kill anyone who under
took to eject him. The committee was
called UNin and proceeded to the spot,
accompanied by the bheritT. The man
was told that be must go awny, nnd ho
asked the sheriff what be was going to
do ubout it, and the sheriff replied:
'We ore going to take you away from
here, alive or dead.' lie then weak-
ened, and said; 'If the coplu are
ngiu' me. and the law is ngiu' ine, and
the sheriff is oiler me, I'm gilliu', and
--V7 Wt
"t .i.:c.v...bi.. .. it ,
CAMI'INU IN JLIHJK MOODY'S YAIII).
I'm glttin' quick, too." Anil lie m
treated. Everybody else cheerfully
obeyed the orders nnd directions of
the committee."
"Was no effort made by the law-les- s
elements to burglarize the banks'.'"
"None whatever. As soon as the
committee wus nppoiuted I sent word
to the colonel of a cavulry regiment,
which was? ncuinped a few miles awny
from us, and a company cumo galloping
into the gulch, nnd cumped there, it
was well understood by all that the
people were determined to maintain
law and order at any cost, and the few
who might hove been tempted to com-
mit depredatious Instinctively knew
that all the ropes In town hud not been
burned, and that a Dead wood mob
would muke short work with them."
"How long did the cavalry troop re-
main with you?"
"My recollection la that they re
mained only two days. They were not
needed even for that length of time
All that was necessary was for them to
havo remained half a day. Wo merely
wanted them to appear for the purpose
of making that show of force which is
always necessary In order to impress
the lawlessly inclined. If they had
galloped up tho gulch and buck again
I suppose that that would have been all
that was necessary. Nothing was nuid
by them to any. of our people. Theyjust showed that they within
reach, ana mul was euiiioieut. it was
fortunate for us, though, thut they
dime, for we might bare hud some
trouble with a few of our people, but
for the display of force. However, tho
majority of our people wero indus
trious, law-abidi- citizens, even at
that early day. At present we have
one of the richest and most prosperous
cities in the west. Instead of depend-
ing upon teamsters to bring our sup-
plies across the Sioux reservation, we
have two t funk lines, well equipped for
passenger and freight trafllo, and are
no longer Isolated from the world, but
we consider ourselves a part of the
business world, and quite a factor in it,
too. Our city is no longer one of frame
dwellings and burliness houses, but we
have handsome and substantial brick
houses and blocks. The Deadwood of
former days is almost a dream now.
But it was a good town, and the people
demonstrated an amount of heroism
md independence, in time of trouble
aad peril, which are incomparable. I
seas proud of them then and am proud
of tbem now; proud to be a citizen of
sih.ii a city." Smith D. Far.
ttw mmm Maa Carryta. rw KTkPMk tUutaf Mmll Cana-la- la
la Wmiw lard-Ha- w ta Mm
a ltr.it Waa Militilwt
xil Waasinrua Latter.)
1 read with tatrml an IcterrV--
with , I1 l'"jr. Senator Ivtu-pr-
Mid fi VoaUir Iilj,of NwLk
lakota tbr SBorntnff l parUca-lar- lj
UilrreOrd hi bia irahtc dearrip-Uo- o
of the burning of Deadwucid; but
b did but Vrll you a! about it Tba
brroisui of Ibnae fKMipl In that front icr
towo cm anparaileled. Tbej ramm to
tha occsMoa and erluced Independent
Cbsrsrtrrikliea wbicb surprised rwn
tne. s:Uoub I was tuclr neighbor lad
friend."
"l'ireU me come of the Incidents,
senator "
"Itoib during and after that dreadful
fire tbrj niamfealed courses aoj fear-)itu- -a
winch were trulj heroic
Froaa uit home on the billsida I law a
eor of determined men carrrlnif keps
of powder Oirunirb the buroiug streets
to pluee of safety Orer a Vou of pow-
der bad tx-i'-ti stored In what Was Ko-lte-
to be a G reproof vault, but when
a!)iiuii!t: building, were burning mmc
of the men feared an explosion, o thejr
ebtered the vault and carried tlie pow-
der, in keg, through the streets, while
oo each Mile of them for two or three
oltK'ka the firer were rapine nioxt terri-
bly "
"Waa there only one powder honae la
the eityT"
"No, there were several. One of
t'.i-t- waa CI led with pi ant powder,
which waa used In blasting by oiit
miner Id the bill. You know (riant
.powder explode only by bent and n.
Well, the house In which the
.giant powder waa Ktored burued te
aabea, the boxes containing the (riant
powder were burned, and the xwder
lloulf burned without an explosion.
There wus no concussion, and hence no
explosion, lint. In Bnotlicr vault, w hich
win presumably Breproof, there were
more tliun two tous of (riant powlcr,
winch could not be. removed. About
five o'clock ono aide of that vault
cracked with the bent, a few of the
brick fell in on the powder, uiitl the
explosion threw the debris of
the building over three hundred feet
into the tilr. My reahleiiec isalKHit two
bund red feet above the town, on a hill-aid- e,
and the while bl'i.Ts opposite are
nearly four hundred feel high. I could
aee the embers, brick, timber and
flooring sailing away up the white
bluff oeorly to the top of them."
"How did the greut tiro originate?"
"It started ubout one o'clock in the
morning In a bakery. The flumes ex-
tended to an adjoining drug store,
which soon was wrupied In flaiuea.
Some chemicals and oils exploded, and
when that occurred I knew that the
town wu doomed. I eould ee the peo-
ple running out of their homes holding
little piece of wearing tipparel or
blankets lu their humln; while some of
them, almost wholly naked, carried
little children and hurried to tlio hills
for safely. My premises were crowded
all night, and at least four hundred
camped in my yurd. I fed over three
hundred at my break fust table; lu fact
led everybody who oume until my pro-
visions were, exhausted, and then sent
for more."
"Were there many people killed?"
"Not a single life was lost The
alarm was sounded, the bells rang, and
citizens rushed from house to house
looking after their friends, so that
everybody escaped. "
"You say that when your provisions
were exhausted you sent for more.
Were not provision pretty high just
then?"
"On the contrary, not a single 'Com-
modity was increased In price by the
circumstance of the calamity. Flour
would have easily brought fifty dollar
per barrel, but nobody thought of rais-
ing the price of anything. We eut
teamster across the Sioux reserva-
tion, a distance of about two hundred
on iles, to bring provision to us. Our
merchant were obliged to gtt every-
thing by teams In those days, for we
had no railroad nearer than I'iorre, on
Abe Missouri river. They soon bad
CJLuruM wder Ktri Tniwuon blaz- -
ISO aTKKKTS.
supplies on band, and business was re-
sumed m usual."
"Uid your people receive much aid
from eastern cities?"
"Not a dollar. Not a cent, Offer
came in from fit. Paul, Minneapolis,
Chicago, New York and other cities,
but they were rejected with tharka.
Our people displayed recuperative
power which were wonderful. Our
merchants refused even to compromise
with their creditors, but paid every dol-
lar owo.d by them; but some of them
asked an extension of six month in or
der to do so. Such a people, with char-
acteristic of that nature, cannot be
found in all communities. Everybody
suffered loss, of course, but they all
stood together in their independence.
They believed that it would Injurs
TJeadwood to go before the world
whimpering for help; so they unani-
mous! declined to assume an attitude
Hay Grain uml Feed.
San Pedro, - lUew IVSexico.
Albuquerque
CA PITA L A JVJ S
Hsrper's Ilazar.
Tho Woalbor Aard.
"1 am anxious for It to be fine to-
morrow," said Mr. Totudik to t'upt
LastluUe, w ho Is something of a weath-
er prophet. "You don't thhink it will
rsin, do you, cuptalu?"
"Well, mu'sni," replied the gallant
esptain. after a comprehensive sweep
of tho horizon, "the only thing that can
mar perfect weather for is
an adverse meteorological condition."
"Oh. thanks," replied the grateful
womau, much relieved. "Then it is
certain to be Cue, isn't it?" Lpoch,
Khoulit Got t p Karller.
One night little Mary had been much
Interested In the bright stars which
CI lea the sl.-y-, and asked numerous
questions of bcr mother regarding
them.
Tho next morning nn awakening she
ran caj-e- i ly to tho window and looked
out After an anxious survey of the
clear blue sky, she turned away with a
disappointed air, saying: "1 do wish
Uoil wouldn't gather up the stars so
early iu the uioruiug." Harper's Young
I'enple.
1'ajrlnf Too Mueli.
First Beggar Woman What do yo
pay a day for the hire of that brat?
Second lleggar Woman Twenty
eents a dar.
First lleggar Woman That's too
much. For that much money you can
hire a deformed husband, 4jliml in both
eyes. I don't see how you can lay up
any money, wheu you pay twenty cents
for a child that is not deformed ami
hasn't got a single sore on it. Texas
Bluings.
Too
.rt n Siralu.
Tenwiper (the bookkeeper) I would
like to ask a favor of you, sir. I watit
to go on the road.
Senior Partner Why, what's the
matter. Penwiper? What do you want
to go on the road for?
Penwiper The fact is, I need a few
months' rest out of the year. I live out
In New Jersey, sir, unci this travel is
killing me. Clonk
OCT OF SKIIIT.
The Leopard What do you think of
that man with a camera who went by
here about an hour ago?
Lion Old he's out of sight. Life.
Clvlnc Away tho Ficerot.
Jack (tenderly to the little brother of
his adored one) Would you like to
know a secret Tommy?
Tommy You bet- -
Jack Well, I m in love with your
lister.
Tommy Oh, that's no secret The
family has talked about it cvety day
llnce Aunt Hetty promised Nell that
he'd bring about an Introduction.
A Vlrtlm of Kxact lnK-ima-o- .
New Clerk (to old clerk) Didn't you
tell me that timo went on in this estab
lishment during vacation?
Old Clerk-Y- es.
New Clerk Well, they're docked me
or tho two weeks I was away.
Old Clerk That's all right. I didn't
lay that salaries weut on, did I?
Judge.
II Is lMlg-- Frustrated.
Warden Now you can select any
thing you like for your last meal before
execution.
Convicted Murderer All right. Send
la a New England boiled dinner.
Warden No you don't. I can't let
you cheat the law by committing' sui
cide. Jury.
Itoasonabl Doubt.
First Girl Did Ella tell yon about
ber new catch?
Second Oirl Her beau who Is six feet
three?
"Yes, bnt I don't take any stock in
Itr
"Why notr
"Oh, it's a case of drawing tbe long
beau." Pnlladc.phla Press.
Tho Pn-I- of TravaL
Miss Gallison (calling attention to
Kasterson. who has been talked Into
trance) I wonder why they Jon't low
er the boats?
Gulbaclr Why, there's no danger,
there?
Mis Gallison Man ovr-oore- d
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Does Genera Banking Business,
Largest Guarantee Fund for Depositors in the
Southwest
Our customers have free one of theonlj fimt-cUfl- g elool burglar nnd fir
proof vaults in New Mexico.
Brewing Company.
STRICTLY PURE LAGER BEER,
and tlaoir s
Finest Mineral Waters.
Santa Fe, -- - New Mexico.
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasuit,
Iron nd Braxs UaBtinjrs, Ore, Goal and Lumber, Oars, Bha tine PuKieyi, Orate Bars, Babbit Metal, Columns and IronFronts for Buildings. Repairs on
Hining and Hill Hachinery
: AOPEOIALTT t
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
A Common Trouble.
"TTnav U your frrosa incomer
"I have no gross Income. My Income
is petite, slender and plrituella."
Jury. -
-P-ack, that sail.
farmersTRAIN ROBBERY. CONGRESS.W fwtffiti Mm LI . TAWNBNBBJJM.DEALER ISTstHMMil fata
Ex--
NAVV YARD AC1IVITY.
Iwe Cm r . a ( Thlc M Ia
arasHts Ir4 iibca aesr- -r .
New Yoaa. Nov. t These are fcar
tinea at the llr.!ya ary yard, and
aUiMiu.'fc frun the comaiattilaut dowa
t tiie srrkeer. ntia and all ar
there is nothing art, there is every indi- -
Another Bold Hold Up of an
prom Train. lERCHMDISE.GElMt IIVIDLUH TEE SHE CISC.
a li. InacsSilaMIWliai-- a iiiiiii Mn4.KrMlli. Mt,Nw 11 Tb eleventh
aaaaal aewttoa of tae National I arar
ra CMOgreas krgaa here yeUrday
to lat Uiree day. About ITi dele raw
are in attendance, represeatinff tinny
states and trvilrte. The meeting
are being held ia W )' opera house,
which is handsomely dre.rU-- d with
rorn, wheat, rye, pumpkin and other
farm prodacts.
Ad iresse of welcome were delivered
by Uov. I ranci. Acting Mayor t'orrell
CEEBILLO-4- , - NEW MEXICO.
Low Prices to all.
-
Clin. P. Ilnslcr.
ATTORNEY IN
"L,Utv i "KVvtVVtVt CttwC.
Ileal E-- and I'sillectioa Agesal,
Abstracter, Confer sneer, 8ur
rjrtr and Ntarjr I'oblle.
attenlloa to Coolest tad
HxiHtrt caa--s belor tb Iabd Ih-p- af
tment. Also to Htnih Laad
aad la ln Iepredatlnn Claim.
Ce'tTjost J. M.
i m
"W.l.CvitVCT.tt C o
Ore Supers aafl amplrrs.
M Iff nest Msrs.t ff les I'aid lor Urea
Ketra pramitl atsda wllsla rorlt-sl- (
beat sfier er rear ear wura. loasisa-seat- s
ulletlMt.
Om. 1315, Inlh Htret. Worii t
& Ve. P. O. fin 2ii7, Deuver.Telnphoue So. 150.
XhrT rl ! llMTMUtf m4 Iludii m ih liftw Car Tte
I II r.
Miiaarkrit. No. IX --The midnight
of hedaiia aid Frank It Jseye. presi
rtwa of a h irriesl departure of the
Beet for some kind of foreign service,
On all the ship additinoal el r smbaa teea ma le an 1 extra t res takea
M boariL The llenttintnn !al steaai
op and was rea ly to put to aea at a
moment' notice. All her bh-- b were
aboard and no one was allowed shore
leave. The Atlanta, which is on the
dry dock, is taking in enal an t w 111 be
read r for aea by Friday. The oflicer
of the i.ip were petting their dunnage
on lard. The Chicago I ready fer
aea and her men, waiting order, were
taken out in the yard and drilled la
shore movements. Work n the mon
dent of the Seda'.ia Commereial rluh.
These were respnded ta by Hon A. W.
hiuilhof Kansas, foL lnel Needham
of New I'.nL'land and 11 F. Clayton of THE CIRRELOS HOUSE IIowa, who U aeerrtary of the Farmers'
congress.
hKtiAl.ls, Mo., Nov. 11 At the after-
noon session of the Farmers' congress D. D.ILVHKNESS, PRO.
A a.
JCSi uf-cSrz-i4. OllltOtttttZ Iff
train from Chirafo oa the Milwaukee
Jt l'u". rofei wa robWd by ina.krd
mm near Vrlm Union Junction at I
o' l'o-- yesterday morning. The train
td been out of tha junc tion. twenty
unlet Miiith of tlii place, about half a
nn'.e when the firfman. Kdrl Avrrill.
who wa putting mtmt eoal Into
the furnace, heard a noise hruiad
hint. 11a turned around and dimeov-re- d
two heavily wanked men clamber-
ing over the rapine tender. They
leteled their double-barrele- d tuukeU
at the fireman and the enginec r, "Hill"
McKay, with the Injunction: "iJon't
move an ineh till we, UiU you to, or we
ill blow the toj of your head off !"
Fngincer McKay wan directed t run
the train to within a piut alut one
mile from Wentern Union Junction.
Here the engineer wa commanded to
top. lloth men were ordered to p
out of the cab and get in line ahead of
the robWr.
They were marched to the express
the committee on resoiutiona was ap-
pointed as follows: O. W. Kweiik, of
Colorado; H. W. Louf. of Ueorf ia; C
W. Itaker, of Illinois; Lrroy Temple-to- n,
of Indiana; Senator V. ti. Kent,
of Iowa; Joshua Wheeler, of Kansas;
F. M. Clements, of Kentucky: W. II.
Vinton, of Maine: llev. W. I'ooe Yea-ma-n,
of Missouri; W. K. llelano, of Ne-
braska: J. 11. Smith, of Pennsylvania,
and Orlando I lard man, of West Vir-
ginia.
Hon. William Freeman, of Maine,
read a paer on "The Uelation of the
Farmer to the Manufacturer and Organ-
ized 1 todies." General discussion fol-
lowed in which politic, which was
supposed to have been tabooed, played a
Xcw Mexico.Ccrrlllos,
itor M lant mouiah ia progressing with
a rush.
Commandant Crban was the busiest
of the busy men In the nary yard, lie
reached hi office at 0 o'clock aud im-
mediately sent a hurried order
('apt Kain. the chief engineer
and several other oflicer. For an hour
and a half ther were in consultation
and then the nfjecra hurried off to dif-
ferent department and began sending
orderiie on the rush In all direction.
A telegraphic order wa received at
the ordnance department to hurry up
certain guna. "Have the gun ready
by Friday," said Commandant F.rban,
"even if you have to work overtime."
Another dispatch stated that the New-
ark, now at the navy yard at Charles-tow-
Mass., had been ordered to the
Itrooklyn navy yard. The dispatch
stated that she must be ready for sea
in ten dny.
fto nd'AMON roll At.AltM.
Wasiusoton, Nov. 10. A cablegram
received by Secretary Tracy fromCapt
Schley, dated Valparaiso, Chili, yester
A. I,. Kendall.
rVolavy lubllc
ANI
justice of the Peace,
All notary work glvn promp
attention and careful execution.
Wholesale and KeUil dealers in
FUUXITUUK,
CROCKERY
prominent part.
Adjournment was taken until 8
o'clock in the evening when Iter. W.
Tone Veaman. president of the board
(Snreessord to Kellry k Boatd.)
Cerrillos, ew Mexico.
Fine Wines, Lquors and Cigars.
CottVYYvotYuittt Cva Vvoom vicr.et.
TJtc J'atr oiiae of the 2'ubliciq cordially invited
car tinder cover and the robbera then
demanded of the expren iueenger
that he open the door of the car. which
he refused to dm The conductor came
up by this time and ho was taken
prisoner. The robbers next broke in a
window of the car and threw in aome
kind of an exploie which forced out
the end of the car. They then went
and covered the express messen-
ger w tth a revolver and tried to make
him open the safe This he positively
refused to do and the safes were thrown
mt of the car.
"I,rathan five minutes out of West-
ern l uion Junction," suid Messenger
of regent of the state university of
Missouri, delivered an addreu on
"M issourL"
Last evening the following resolution
was Introduced by D. C Wagner, of
Illinois, and was unanimously adopted:
w brr, Tne B'lvsiH'cment of the Inter-
vals of the fanners of the l'tiit-- l Slutet,
without reitiirtt to sect, color or relinloii, hss
been Uritcly itomh.IimI by Hie personal
llfituilv nf cur "laruu r orretarjr of r.
e ultiiri-:- sn'l.
day, states thai there is no indication
of any feeling of hostility toward the
ltaltimorc's company at Valparaiso.
REVOLT OF A PROVINCE.
Whercss. He has slu.wn l.y Ills work that
Lamp, Picture and Koom MoulJ-inj'- s.
See our new line of Fan- -
II lo Grande d Hnl Itepudlste. the 1'onsee
Illrtatr.lili - Itom I'rdru' tiraudsna
Hailing to Hrsnll.
London, Nov. 10. Dispatches from
I'ernambuco show that the troubles in
ltra.il are approaching an acute crisis,
and there is much anxiety iu financial
aud commercial circles regarding tho
be realises that the development nf th
aitrlrultursl vocation l full t itlorlmis
sn'l Uist ho Is cli terinlnua tu e
iU'-h- . Bil l.
Wberess, Tn natnriil enitle of nurrnuntry
eri belnre the Hilventnf hlsailinlnistrntlnn
dvlnir In Isrxe numbers from "TfiM splenle
Murphy, "the truiu slowed up sudden-
ly. A musket w as pointed through a
top window of the car and a second
Inter a terrific explosion occurred that
knocked both myself and Mr. Cook in a
heap. Half a dozen more explosions
liockers and Mantel I old- -
ing JK-ds- .
MrBt National Bxuilc !
Albuquerque, Xcw Mexico.
U.Ytrnit Sr.xrj?s ftEPosirom:
fever" ciimmunlc iteil to them by lcaci- -
doors llew olf the ' tie wlileh prccluoxi tn ssi oi mir siousfollowed oud iKith
Hfcond-hat- ul goons bought and
old. MrLowfr 'Frisco tit., Santa
IV, N. M.
UNDERTAKING! 1500,000 00
120.01 Kl 00
7.')0,0UI) 00
Authorlfil Capital.
PkI1 up ('npllHl and Hurplus,I)erita over -
TranRcta General nanklnR Huslncs.
enttle ill umrsei centers lor any nirie
sIsiiKliter for cuiiiiIiik st prices at lest
I per IK pounds lower than they would
liuve bmuuht lor feeders had It been sufe to
use t t sa sucli. wlileli loss bss I eeu
topped nnd ull such disease or any symp-
toms thereof entirely eradicated by the
ipnirantine rules and regulation
promulgated and enforce I by blm and
Wlierens, It was largely tbrou;i his eff lit
that the foreign til ukei were opened for
the reception of our live stock products,
creating new avenue of outlet for
our murknts, overburdened by the excessive
production of our fertile and prolific coun-
try, thus creating a largely Increased
slid consequent Incraused tniirket vul
lies, therefore, be It
llesolvcd. 'I list the National Farmers' eon
outcome of Fontoea'a action in dissolv-
ing congress and again assuming
the role of dictator, which he
laid down subsequent to his elec-
tion as president of the newly-forme- d
republic, nnd uiuny grave
doubts are expressed as to tho suc-
cess of this latest political move.
These dispatches state tluit in I'ernam-
buco there is general discontent on all
sides with Fonsecu's action, but there
is nothing to show that the people have
done atirtning further than to express
their disapprobation of tho course of
the dictator.
From the province of Klo Grande do
Sul, however, comes new that the
local governmout has refused to acqui-
esce in the assumption by Fonseca o
the powers of a dictator and has de
Im.H. Then two men wearing big
black masks climbed quickly into the
cur and covered us with double
burn-le- muskets. We were cautioned
to maintain ailetiee at the
penalty of getting our heads 'Mowed
off.' After glancing hurriedly aliotit
the cur the robliera fustened their eyes
on the two iron boxe of the American
Kxprrss Co. The roblierH brought the
fireman in a little later and went
through all the boxes out on the road
ls-d- . (Hie of the robbers kept us cov-
ered with his musket all the time,
while the other robber superintended
operations of the Amman."
In the ineuntime the rear brakoman,
understanding the situation, rushed
back to the innction and got help and
A Complele Htock of
Coffins, Caskets,
! gres.if the Cnlted Sliit-- s. composed of dU
, egstes from each congressional district In
Leave older with
CEIUIILUW SUPPLY IX)th un on, In tholr sivi-nt- gonernl convun-tlo- n
assemble- In the eliyof Bedalla, stata
of Missouri, do hereliv lender Hon. J. M.
clared the Independence of the provan cnclno. The engine and posse at itusk. seen tnry of gn ulture of the t'niiea
..nee went to the scene and the robbers Mates, our .Incore than. for the great andI uond work shed for us sndfled. The train went on to Milwaukee B ,".. ., im.
Tlaa now opened out in hia new building In Ct'rrllloa, with a Una
took ol
Milwaukee Beer,
Goltleu ireilfllxi OIiI Bouf
.vvt "Vuvt "StvcV;VTv "itukv,
THE CORN CROP.
ami the last tnau vrain wuivu ioim
Chiengo tit 3 a. in. picked up the aafe
and carried them to Milwaukee. The l or thTwo Itllllon llusbels the ltewsrdpolice of Milwaukee and the secret,
J. G.SLUUrANK
Dualer la
Boots and Slices.
Orders by Mail promptly attended
to.
I. O. ISo '2 01,
Santa Fe, New Meiico
service of the system together with the
ince.
The dispatches from I'ernambuco
further state that there is great discon-
tent throughout all tho provinces of
Brazil.
A PIIKTEN'riF.H E ItOVTE.
Uio Jankiiio, Nov. a It is reported
here that Angusto, one of the graud-son- s
of Dora 1'edro, the of
Ilritil. and an ollloer In the Austrian
navy is on board a corvette which is ex-
pected to arrive here iu a few days. The
rumor has increased the excitement that
was caused by tho dissolution
of congress and President Fonseca'
proclaiming himself dictator. Fonseca'
followers make uso of it to justify his
recent acts, biuI say that It pr.ives his
statement that tho enemies of the re
Thn atlontlnn of the nubile la called to the superiority of thin stock.
Cultivation of t orn.
Wakhhoton, Nov. 11. Tho statis-
tical return of the department of
agriculture for November make tho
corn crop one of the largest iu volume
w ith a rate of field slightly above the
average of twenty bushels per acre.
Condition ha not been very high at
any period of iU growth, but it
has been quito uniform with no
record of more than 10 per cent
of disabilities from all causes. Plant-
ing was irregular and lute In iniiny
places, growth tardy and uneven, and
Aluo a cmnplete line of fine rlf;ar, native and Imported wineB, ptc.
PUBLICS SazO
aheriff of Knclne county were sent in
pursuit of the robbor. Their flight
was so hanty that they did not take the
precautions they had evidently in-
tended, o that tlieoflluiaUliclieve they
will get them before noon to-da-y.
Some of the pasNcnpers who were
asleep did not know anything about
the "hold-up- " until the train arrived in
Milwaukee. Some of tho passengers
thought there were twenty or thirty of
the robbers; others thought they saw
snly a dozen, while other aaid there
were more robber than passengers.
When the train started up again
the passenger aaw tho wife lying
lieide the track, but the robbera had
disappeared. When the train arrived
at the Union depot at 2:20 o'clock the
express car presented an appearance
tht it hud lieen attacked by heavy ar-
tillery. Every door and window had
J. W. Schofleld. W. E. Griffin. L. A. HuKhesi
J. IF. SCH0FIELD f CO.,fears of drought or floods or frosts
very j public have lieen cngiiged in a wide-
spread conspiracy to restore the im-
perial rulo. cc
o
generally felt lu the latu-- r pari, oi mo
season. Storms in some aectioni
threatened loss, which was minimised;
drought In others chocked grewth
which was stimulated again by oppor-
tune seasons of moisture. Frosts made
early threats of disuhter and then de-
layed their appearance through tho en
m!MSUS?A180Eh- -
LIFE I'lR KAWMmmstire month of beptcmlier, which waslieen blown out and the platform and E. BURLtN GAME'SE.j warm ana lorcing, drying out, soggy
corn and shriveling immature growths. CHEMICAL (Jt-nora- l AeenlsISSH OFFICE' D LABORATORY
walln were shuttered in half a dozen
places, while the content were piled
in one indiscriminate heap in the cen-
ter of the car.
Messenger M urphy atatea that he had
rililllinl In folnrsiln, 1HU. Bumrlw oy mail
A Cyclone's Work.
Camttta, Nov. 10. A cyclone passed
over tho Amlamun islands in the Hay
of liengal. On the island is a liritish
convict settlement, to which Kitst In-
dian criminal lire transported, and
the steamer Enterprise, belonging to
the Indian government und used to con-
vey prisoners to the islands und for
otlier purposes, was lit one of the ports
w hen the cyclone set in. The vessel
foundered and of her crow of eighty-si- x
ineu only six were saved. The
other seventy-seve- n went down with
the steamer or were drowned in at-
tempting to reach shore.
The cyclone that passed over the
Aiiduuiau island destroyed a lurge num-
ber of buildings in the Indian penal
settlement Sixty convicts were killed
and 200 in j n rod.
Sauitablc Xife and Standard Accident Co's- -
1' r H fitiJu e e:i...0,.llln. Kcflnea.Nrlira nn.i a;iOlU A 0I1IUI UUlliuil ued, er rurcuuaet
Adl:Mi, 17JC 1 1731 UmKM St, Umt, Oslo. for juiv Mexico.aecured alt the bills of the money con- - i
II. TIIOSH'SOSI, Special Ket, l.aiu, K. .n.,it.
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO.
Tho result is a well ripened crop, somo-wh-
variable in quality with a
moderate proportion of chaffy, un-
filled and immature ears. The eiistern
and western ends of the corn belt, Ohio
and Iowa and Nebraska, guvc some-
what better yields than Indiana and
Kansas, the lower levels of the great
corn belt suffering more from threat-
ened drought than tho higher. Tho
highest rate of yield ns estimated rs
in New England from thirty-fiv- e
to forty bushels per acre. In the south
the range is from 11 iu Florida to 25 in
Maryland, while in tho surplus corn
states the figures are us follows: Indiana,
32 0; Illinois, 31.2; Iowa, S0.7; Missouri,
2U.0i Ohio, 33.7; Kansas, 20.7; Nebraska,
PALACE HOTEL,
Kan la Fe, N. M.
Ilumscy & llnrnliaui, I'rop'ra
tained in the safe and that the sum was
undoubtedly a visVy lurge one. It is
probable that the total amount of the
robbers' booty will amount to 8100,000,
and possibly ptorc.
An official of the St l'aul road Raid
the train which was hild up was the
one that generally carried all the money
received by Milwaukee bank from the
cast in the morning.
Agent John F. Itell, of the American
Express Co., Bald to a reporter, after
Messenger Murphy had made his report,
that an approximate statement of the
Flnum-la- l I'anle In lterlln.
IIkiii.in, Nov. 10. There is no disguis THE SECOND NATIONAL BANKflRST-CLASSI- N EVERY RESPECT.nh
h
ti
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mvfL Frost In Aucust wrouirht some
ing tho fact that a financial panic of
considerable gravity prevails here as
tho result of tho recent startling dis-
closures and the suicides attending
them. Some people are of the opinion
that the worst of tho financial storm i
over, and that when matters (piiet
down there will bo a beneficial reac
VeoAe, urv Wv covvtvyamount taken by the robbers could not , iniurv t ine northwest In Wisconsin
. . ... . n 1 . . X ' . lbe learned, lie said that 5,000 in local l tne yicjj IS u.t; Minnesota, su.o; nrm
packages wa certainly (fone, besides a
aunt contained in two scaled enrelope. DAHY STAGE.
Dakota, 27.2. ISoth drought and frost
conspired to reduce the yield in South
Dakota to 22 bushels. Much of the crop
is yet in the stack and tho condition
and rate of yield muy be somewhat bet-
ter known after pornering and marketi-
ng. Yet it is evident that the product
will not make less than 2,000,01)0,01)0
bushels, or thirty-on- e bushels per unit
of population.
Th Kohhery of farinaster Snlflen.
Sas Astoxio, Tex., Nor. It. John
Hullivan, a discharge d soldier from Fori
OF NEW MEXICO.
Sfxxx-fc-r- t Fo, - Now 3MCo7rioo.
L. SPIEGELBERG, President.
J. EL. HUBSON,
Especial Attention Given
TO FINE IFATCH' REPAIRING.
Etut Side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
A Ilrlda Killed Uf Her rather.
McAi.i.ksteu, L X, Nor. 13. John
H Thornton, a jeweler here, hot and
killed lu cold blood his daugh-
ter, Laura Amanlo, at Kreba, at 7
o'clock last nlffht The deceased
was only 18 years of ae and had been
married only si days. Thornton
claims that hi daughter wrote a letter
which displeased him. He wa arrest-
ed and will be carried to Fort Smith
to-da-
u
b.
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WM. ATCHISON Prop'r
tion. In any cose the market is disor-
ganized, nnd securities generally have
tuken a "slump,"to use the street term.
The influence of this decline of price
is already fult in London and l'aris,
Bird it would not be going too far to aay
that the licrlin troubles have disor-
ganized every market in Europe.
IteijurstFil to He Itown and Oat.
New Yoiik, Nov. 10. Pastor I). 0.
Ferris, of the North Fort Methodist
church. In the heat of the campaign
addressed political gatherings in his
own and other villages, aud it is aaid
that on the Sunday before election he
preached polities in his pulpit While
the republican portion of his congrega-
tion admired hia activity at meetings
held in different village and the
democrats tolerated It both sides, It ia
alleged, protested when polities were
brought into the pulpit A number of
democrats In his congregation took him
i Clark, has been arrested on information
from William T. Wood, first lieutenant
j Eighteenth infantry, charging him with
robbery. Sullivan is one of two men
Il'cnnarlTanlit's Oltlrlsl t'tgurM. Curries the Mall Dally between
Cerrlllos, Dolores, Golden and BanllATiRiHiirRO, Pa., Nor. 13. The of
Pedro.
Leaves Cerrillon at 7, . m.
ficial return of the late election were upectod of having robbed Fay master
computed at the state department yes- - Hnlffen's funds of $.1,300 at Fort Clark
tcrday and Ote total are as follows: Katurday night Ke had no money in
For anditor-genera- l Oregg, 414,53; j hi possession, and it U believed that
Wright, HA 481; Hague, 1S.511; scatter- - bis confederate, another discharged
Leaves Ban Pedro, to return at
1:30 p. tn.
Good Pdss&ner Aaosm -soldier, who came here with him Sun-
be left at the Drag Btore omodations and rates lica Jig-Orde-rs for RnotU or repairing canMiller A Legace, Cerrlllog, for forwarding.
ing, 9:1ft. For state treasurer Morrison,
4l2,y4; Tliden.85H.el7; Drayton, 18.42W;
scattering, I'M. Constitutional conve-
ntionFor, 173,613; against, 420,5119.
lay morning, got away with the booty.
The paymaster had placed his treasure
In one of the cells of the house,
and the money waa atolaa from ther.
sonableto task at the time. Now that the elec-tion is over, they say he will have to go.
THE FLAQ RAISED. A HINDOO JAIL-BREAKE-
Ca- t- (Mm ,
"" . 1 Tha Kara For mm aaoeQu ttaojo) Soli.
torfmas rottWr. twltal ml tltm A.
Ud at if Ux-- a spjarl and petitioned
lor mat which aba twrUa Yd ' .li r rFrtWrea property. Anyhow, aha
loitered aUmt, enJ it U a id aba hJ as
InUrrww with Urn. WUfttwr ah. i!!
4frhelped or not ta what tsappeard afVr--
aBe of iHtrneet aruk4 unnU Ua.Ttnarkrt rk. tr tOuO a naif-hu-t.
.r aoar?ht rtBtbl,T hxi
rro44 Into tW VHt Twelfth tftTuner kail U tho day,
;Nw' It I":. Bica tkoir frU
auarchUU wrr hunjr It was th
tmmt iWn.irs drmonetratU.a of Umi
kind is tin. city lBe lb ,otful
wniafof Mar . wbea Mraral p..are
wfit down in blood. Th sprecbe
wra extreme, anJ emblrme co-- tl
eeryUitoe Tha dims cameduring tijo Inwtxliarr ctlrranrof lirnrj 'uiuiuii, aditur f
BP fJli
wara ia bel known to thm who auuat
haa wulJ our aaliv Jark Shppard
la hii wcndrrful earapc. !t is aM-n- 4
that at S It. iu. be wa locked dd ta oat
of U rr'.la, which had an Iron- - Ody . few Announcement. be bcluJcJ in ,hU
.Jvcrumet. but thcy will ensMc ,W f,ien4, of T CwMwmthe scope n4 riuuscter of the reJm ih I-- : . . , . . . ,0 J" f "orae K at ofoarrrd door and walla liitrtu fwt hich.with a batten anJ Manp-alor- a tiled foot
Tba Brat mora lnr Raoiaa waa ion mmt.
Iltaeaeapa waa bo uiytry hra tba
ttooa waa carefully esaraioed.
Ha apprar to bars bcfa provided
with a light ropa aom twfotj two fret
long, which la uaua'.lT aaed for thaft L 'J wearmff wrfL To thia waa bn.ntjwl
.
.. ni curmj i8,;1the iixty-fcf- di year ef iu tatue.
Nine Illustrated Serial Stories.
The Scrul Storie. for the coming wiU be ofyc.r rare imemt .nd ,iety. , well onu,u.l i minhcrT,ZV lrZZn rt 7 UnJ QT C",', CU "h Catherine tee.
5,noky Daj f. A Story o, a Fire; by t, W. Kon. On the Lone Mounts Route , by MU. SS m Zl'ZZZ.
tap from hia rrjonia; at tha und of tha
tap h la auppowd to ba tied hia cap
who a mue mud in it, and had adroit It
thrown It so as to pawi tha
beam of tha roof and the tile. Ily a
little shakinff the weighted can hrnucrht
oown una eua or the rope within reach.Tl I ...i oen an waa quiet be appcara, or i
aaiu, to I) are awarmed un the mm ami
moat profVaaionaUr removed the hear
wea, placing them carefully one on tha
top of the other. When the hole waa
the New York Baker, a German tradea unlc",.nl '' b.1y he got
Hints on Self-Educati- on.
Articles of great value to Young Men ho dire to educate themselves.
Hon. Andrew D. White, of Cornell.
President Timothy Dwight, of Yale Lnivenity.
President E. II. Capen, of Tuftt College.
President Q. Stanley Hail, of Clark lmvm,,y.
President Francis L. Patton, of Frinccton ctlree.
Profe&aor James Dr ce, M.P.. author of the - American Commonwealth."
paper. Inspector of ToUce Hubbard, i lnrouC' a1 rirew e rope after him U
Practical Advice.
The Habit of Thrift 5 by Andrew Carnegie.
How to 5Urt a 5mall 5tore J by F. B. Thurbcr.Qlrls and the Violin. A Valuable Faper; by CamiUa Urso.
A Chat with Edison. Now t Succeed a an Flectrkian; 0. P. Uthrop.
Boy In N. Y. Office Evils of Small Loans ; bv Henry Clewa.
The Girl ho Thinks She Can W rite. Three Article of Advice bv
weU known Writer, Amelia E. Barr, Jeanctte . Gilder, Kate Field.
and inl-"'- o"n irom me rooLKaimpanira oy iit-u- uibbona
"nrn iina leal waa accoinplmhed, be
had to circumvent the wl.kra mnA
elcarthe inner and outer wall and paa
aquad of oflieera In cltijEena1 clothe,
were aen to quietly approach theataire.
They ordered an American flag placed
amoug the flaming banner
Inntantly there waa a profound aen
aation In tlie motley audience and the
police were hbed from ail parta of tha
tne acntriea. othing daunted, he ap-- I
peara to have made for the central
tower ly getting out of hia own ward,
wrirrled into the hoaniiul want mnA
made for thenan. jura, bucy I'araona, who occupied outer ward at the back of
a chair in the rear of the hall, ahouted l. bosl"tttI- - Here lie placed an iron
out: i Un araiuit the wall H ....l
too abort to reach the ton with it tM
Five Special Features.
A Rare Vounj Man: Describing the life of. young inventor of extraordinary gift,. The Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone.Episodes My Ufe. A delightful r,Per telling how he came ,0 build the Suez Canal; bv The Count de LessensThe 5tory of the Atlantic Cable. Mr. Field', narrative ha, the Field'thrilling interest of . romance; Cyrus WUnseen Causes of Disease ; Three admirable .rtidc, hy ,he Eminent English Physician. 5ir Morell Mackenzie!Boys and Q,rl at the World's Fair. What Young American, may do Exhibitor,; by Co.. George R. Davis.
o went to the building and wrenched
off one of the ahuttera of a window,
thereby procuring niiila, w hich he fixed
In the wall to assist in getting on the top.
Thia waa eusily accomplished To de-
scend on the other aida was nothing for
him; but the next question was a more
erious one that waa surmounting
"Hang the tnurdcrera of my hue- -
bandr
In a iM'oond pandemonium reigned,
hundreds of excited men pushed for-
ward ruraing tike oflieera, and aeemlng-l-y
only wanting a nod or a look from a
leader to precipitate a fearful spectacle
of carnage. Neverthelna Inspector
Hubbard unflinchingly ordered n
of the meeting until hia com-
mands were obeyed Through the din
Glimpses of Royalty.nio outer wall, which Tar ed Railway Life.eighteen to twenty feet in height Evenii.;. .i i.. . .. .the half hundred police could be aeen u" " munm oi, as ue waiuea
placing their hands on their clubs and na" WBJr "nd the jail to the black-revolve-
preparatory for a fight mit'i' hop, aituuted between the outer
Housekeeping at Windsor CaMlc by
How Queen Victoria Travels ; by
The Story of Kensington Palace ; by
How I Met the Queen 5 by
Lady Jcune.
- H. W. Lucy.
The Marquis of Lome.
Nugent Robinson.
The Sarcst Part of a Train 5 by Col. II. Q. Prout.
Success in Railway Life ; by Supt. N. Y. Central, Theo. Voorhees.
Asleep at his Post; by former Supt. Mkh. Southern, Charles Paine.
Roundhouse Stories. Humorous and pathetic; by An Old Brakeman.
it ...wnicn seemeu Inevitable. auu inner wan, win-r- e he forced open
the chest, armed himself with an imple-
ment suftieient for his purpose, and next
proceeded to the superintendent's office,
which is next to the Sepoys' guard
room. The padlock offered little re-
sistance. The content of the prisoner's
property box were eoon ransacked.
Appropriating forty rupees in cash and
rigging himself out in the best suit of
clothes of undertrial prisoners, he pro-
ceeded to the outer wall, where he must
have been some time listeuing to the
footsteps of the sentinel, and tt the
iame time working through txie wall
with his blacksmith'a inpleiuriit during
the interval between the sentry's visits.
At last, when all but through, his keenhearing pointed to the tinic for the re-
moval of the last imr.d; tilt lit ii rid It a
Short Stories and Adventures.
More than One Hundred capital Storic, of Adventure. Pioneering, Hunting. Touring will be printed in ,hi, volume. Among them .re,The nash.LIEht. 0!d Tnad. strataccm.
My,l "TT' VCry SlnitU,ar Bur2,a"' nesperado.
fh," Acro Lake Superior. The Boys and the Wlld-Ca- t.of a V aon-Cam- p. A YounZ Doctor's Queer Patients. On a Cattle Steamer in a Storm:
fully ten minutes before order
waa restored. The flag meanwhile
had been reluctantly hoisted to a
place over the stage, a proceeding only
accomplished when the oflicurs were
found ready for action and cooler
heads among the excited audience and
upectatora had time to exercise some
influence.
The meeting had been taken com-
pletely by surprise or else a more se-
rious result might have followed The
first the crowd knew of the poeice be-
ing present waa when Inspector Hub-
bard with his detail entered from a
side door under the stage, having como
up by a private entrauce.
When he ordered the hoisting of the
American fing, the tension wkn 'some-
thing almost unprecedented Hiss
will Hi b; imrroved number. The Weekly Editorials on the leading Foreign and Domesticby ,mrart,allty clc, Household Articles will be contributed by well-know- n writer,. The Children's 3be more attractive than ever. The Illustrated Wer-U,- , S,,nni ., , ,, . . . . Pacewas free, with forty rupees in hispocket and a good suit of clothes to hisafter hiss and yell afteryell frantically ' t'i"v",ll"1i uuing ncany one-na- n 10 tne size ol the paper, will be continued.rose cntu tne audience seemed a thou-aan-(lemons instead of buninn IikWk
The leaders of the meeting say that
me garnering was only to show regard
and reverence for the men who
"A Yard
of Roses"
Free to January, 1892.
Picture. entlHed A VAK OF K ISKK." . Zl "A " l,",,h """
uacic.
Thus ended a well-planne- d, skillful
and daring escnpe, much to the chagitu
of the jail authorities and the contingent
guard whose sentry shortly afterward
stumbled over the debris accumulated
on his footpath, which had not been
there when ho last passed that way.
Allahabad 1'iouecr.
This Slip
with $1.75.
(shed while laboring for the benefit of
n imanity.
" (laapa naaja 1 11
"
1 v t 1 1 a. a n Iwn
Mien the police orders had teen
finally obeyed, another meeting was
announced for at the old time
I'Ol.l.AliS. 39 1 I
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Human Magmetlam.
That the humau frame is an excellent
magnet is well kuowi, by practical ex-
perience to every watchmaker and
mende- - says a jeweler. A man will
carry a watch for years and be proud
of its accuracy; then ho will fall sick,
the watch will lie on the mantel or on
the dresser, and will develop great in-
accuracy and unreliability. No ex-
planation is forthcoming, except the
one that the absence of ninrrnitim n.
All Shrunk Up
the flannels that are washed turnI ITTI C LlAN'DJL1 LAnira
" SJ.50
Pm irrLIVE L fliJ tl'lvQ?E.508Z25
without Pearline; besides,
they're worn out by hard rub-bin-s.
Wash flannels with
Pearline, and they will be
softer, brip-he- r and better. They
81 TCaeta the time announcer, and the best I J12 dii i r FDR ,flj M. roiproof of this is that when the man gets
around airuin and curries hia if
Ufi.o
narcuisi rendezvous, Uriefa hall, on
Lake street
GALE IN GREAT BRITAIN.
The Enaitsh Clmniial l(vaKml-,lwre- rk
anil Ijm or I.irn.
London, Nov. 13. Another furious
southeastern gale is sweeping the
British coasta and is causing an im-
mense amount of damage. From a
number of points already the nowi hasbeen telegraphed that ships are ashore
and that their crewa are in danger of
drowning or are drowned
Following ao closely upon the many
recent storms which spread death and
destruction on the coasts of .England,
Ireland and Scotland, and which have
done an immense amount of dutnago to
the crops besides flooding whole dis-
tricts and destroying railroad embank-ment- s,
this latest storm is really more
than even the most sanguim Ilritish
farmers can pass through without de-
spondency.
To give an entire list of the wrecks
reported this morning would be a difll-cu- lt
tusk. A dispatch from Hythe,
Kent, savs that the French schooner
Edrimi has foundered off that place
do hot cmrB rob RintE.soon gets all right No two men appearto have the same tnnrmptism In t,ni Sow ran (or RIfK IlKATk.
frames, and it is seld Din that, twn tnrll. W. L. DOUGLASS3 SHOE crNmw-- ., .villus UWS.IIIB.viuuais enn us the same watch satisfac
wui jast twice as longf ; they
will look like new while they
last. Every package tells
how it's clone ; do as it says,
and it will be done well.
itnlliliKldnr. rennixrtorily - bt Louis Glolio-Democr- at WE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MHllYtonion licrvoti
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by purifyingtlo.xl. I'tnrt.r Vliktahlz.
CATTLE Shipping Stoera....! 8 50
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IF" TAKE NO HUBHTITI-TK.- .
Iniltt on IiksI advertised dealera aupplylug yoa.
lliilttliura' atuura. Danger As one wash Li sufficient to ruin (lannels. crent csreahould be exercised n to the use of the many imitationswhich aro being offered by iinerupulmiS erocers orpeddlers. SSIl JAMES i'YUi,Kew York.
" - mi"ii ii..ir. in ,.M rM, M AMI. tl llMfi
Sh."',r- n- '"k'n iel fa',rr.phjUi t."
Srad lnl lUmp . Yob gH S3 putt book with funole.
BR. HARTER MEDICiUS CO.. tl. Louis. Ms.
HMi.V-in()- U to cliotca Louvr
usat-S-o. J. rail
No. a huril
OORV-- Na 3
OATS So.l DONALD KENNEDY
TUB KANSAS CITY
MEDICALS SURGICAL SANITARIUM
for tht fmtmint tt til fireme tai Surgical gtitaw.
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Kiincy
HAY IlHled
IIUTTKIt-Ohn- lee oroamery..
CIIKKSK Kull cream
KuiiH :hnlr
Of Roxbury, Mass., says
GRATEFUL COMFORTING.
EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.
whZ TJh?Tnh """"'"ue of the nuttiral laws
iriiion. sou by a nmiHl awliee un .? u. r. 5
.r,.vla.l ..or hr,k(11 uhl... With q,i.M?
2m,'i'i:"-"- :. t,:M " luii.cuw,. ,B,:f",r5ennntitutiun h rmliml.
liMlwew,. Ilndr,-a- .
..I n,tl nmlml.Va era
Kennedy's Medical Discovery
anu mai uie vessel's captain, 4ii wifu
and son were drowned in spite of tho
efforts of the life savers, who were en-
abled to take of the rest of the crew.
The captain of the Edrimi, fcowever,
refused to leave the vessel and his wife
and son refused to separate from him,
preferring drowning with the gallant
aailor to being saved without hiin.
The efforts to save the crew of tho
Ilienvenu, driven ashore at Saaidgate,
have resulted in serious loss f lifo.
Tha Uythe lifeboat, which finally got
afloat aftor a dozen fruitless efforts,has boon capsized while trying far tha
11AUON Ilium...;,
Hliouldura
bidet
LARt)
lTATOKS
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep
uistasti OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.HTM AND BROADWAY uI.tlMgf llln, "ill rrm, Xlntrlrll, Is .11 ...k..i. .
hr iMnni, Z" '".r. ''''M....,.. . a ." .
i "iu..n nohau,., una... ... .
. . . . . "
.....MHMfclUwr M.I.IM,ftH.nM. 1.1 .. T.(Ml trt moat BUHIeull Srnlr..l n..n . " SZ. -- "'""Lvk!w.
BT. U)UIS.
CATTLK Shipping aieera....
Butoliera atuura....
Hrxis-Paekl- ng;
811 KKP Fair to olioloa
rUURtholo.
VOL?0"' ""- -' S'SSMmln mpiT with bolllne water or milk fn
JAMES EPPS a CO., Homosopalhlc Chemists,.frT'rwioi uintin !m k. u.. -- r.
, DR. C. M, COE. Prealriont
. il I T, WIO. tonoon, cngiana.
Seated Ulcers of 40 years
standing, Inward Tumors, and
every disease of the skin, ex-
cept Thunder Humor, and
Cancer that has taken root.
Price, H.50. Sold by every
Druggist in the U. S. and
Canada.
honor of reaching the shipwrecked
.crew ,of the Hienvenu. Several life
savers hare been drowned. The exact
.details of this disaster have not ret
.reached here.
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iiralit On.na "oath.Chjcaoo, Vov. la The members ot
ithe western fredpht association dia
mussed jrrain rates from Missouri rirwpoints to Kew Orleans. It is claimed
that thera is "something wronff in
rLOUR U'lntur wheut
KM, druggists bl mail. SLX ILUCtuU Wsrnm l. lV urnWHKAT-Val- redCOKN-- No. 1
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RHEUMATISM CURED.
Bll lnrnil
.rtl...ir rr MMTliAMrjACKm.N WAN! fCTtlKINTi U.ariiuia nils untno amrmwa '
who have weak Inniwor
PMo'a Core for
CoiMnmptmn. It hmt nneMnwata. ft haa not Inlur-- n
one. u it not bad to UkeIt la the heal eoush arrea,MTRICK O fARRELL, . WaaaUKOTOH n a
Jones' $60. 5 Ton Wagon Scale
h not a standard aoalo, and emtalto any nude,ror free book and prlue list, addreai
Jones ot Blnghamton, BIngbamton, HI.
nuio TerrwBare. aoe.aiuvu. uonsoiaiion U derived, however,from tha report that a serious blockade
of cars has temporarily stoppej the
movement of freitrhi tn thn
uuiin-ui- HH to cnoioe. ......f"I)Ull Jood tocholoe....
' HE AT-- No. I red
DOKJi Sal,....
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! '.SNOW CuLiaioa AJam Eatat:ibe4 ltIt ! cju t j thatthe nit .f ths Sila !' Southern4itflal inl Ittl.Ill I'n Pik t now a grod
u aurtd a a union inatUulion. nimtiitU.L iart.,fiU rom- -i um vu. THE COLORADO IEON WOEKS:cao.)i iwjuuh nmiiiiriiiiu;ty waa !ir lu tnUiview Mr. Mayo
.UIbu HMd Acuniaala la arftl.u ''It'i'i fil Ilia i 1 uti Jit;i Work Ofl Thirty-thir- d ana w JT2ko.p !., Heover, Colo.Sat.U F Lm hucJ t.w nr (ilANT, for.Uinj AJam.MILK, CMiUinaAlam.
(W. K. McLaagUm A. Co., CLithan r any iJ-- a ntr
Ere!taiiud vt jriM-i.- t eiuiiiuii A nuisance tLat troubled 1.C1U), Contaana Alam.if extending 1 1 road ' land liy year ago it now rapidly (Siucur Cluing TadJla Co, CLi- -
i Li (ir 1!." year, and one luiu
tlrl kiiJ C ft j thousand dollars u
to l fjpmded id water itnpruvw-tmii-
and irrigation mcura-Ai'uthr- r
g'od, j rogruLMtt tcji for
Le raj itL
The land Court ill remove it
rago)could la atoiJid. Tho puhhc en. j reading in lhw country, that i
tLuxitwiu v.oiU J ij an i the com- - putting Aiuin in tie IreaJ w cat
nutlet- at .pointed lo entertain the Thi nutioo it cauning a great
KAUIFTLLS rcniTT. Con
tain! Alum.
(Kalbfull Mfrf. Co, CLicago )
Oor tnanufaeiory tng ltn-I- m
at ha ha nf lh Jlorky
Mountain cont Iguou to tin
tninlnK ramp la th
world, we arc o aitnatod, w
ran an l do hi th plant wa
lulll In practlral operation al-- mt
dolly. Iherefura oar ma-
chinery h- - liwn perfected li
all ihe lifileiMall up to date
which make our marblne
riirrNM ani .!her failure. Wi
enia ilaiiy In contact (not wit)
Ihe at'wkhol.hr who live It
i hm mt, lm') with the or o'
intnlnr marhlnory, enahllng u
to adopt iniprovetuent far in
advanrenr other manufactur-
er kitunti d farther emit.
UIsINUbUN. CouUlaa Auiuio--
XA-
-
geltllellitli Lilo Morkil'g till their
own j rival acbeiuea and lupine,
wLile it ri fjecla a a j ke, waa not
ticulai Iv out of l lace. Tie
ii U.
(1'lioenlx Cliemlcal Worki, Chi
WIIITH IVOSE. CodUIdi
( h from I)oirer to Santa l'o
lit urc, ft it rtuWy haa tin c U lo-
in to male in Colorado. Itjurllu tion i entirely t
Sjanifh and Mexican (laitne where
tbe iju'tlon of till un- -
Animonta Aluiu.
dial of diM uMion at tho prt?U
moment, a a aulwtitute for cream
of tartar in baking odera. A
tory i told that a very largo per-
centage of tbe baking owdera
wold on the market contain either
a'um or ammonia, and many of
theiii contain both theae j.eriiicioun
dru". Much timely alarm la felt
at the wholeauio ue of aluiu in
w hold thing ia likely to reu!t in
good and Mibly in exu tidini; the (Olot Ciffc- - A Hjdce JJIIN, Mln- -
nearoliii.)
WlKiD'n ACME. CoDtaina
Animonta.(Tho. Wood A Co., Philadelphia.
line, but if h it will be on accuunt
fd tho correct aland the county
comiiiiw.ioi.erii bave taken in
to re fun J the bonds until a
urimU-- i g Tin that the road not
only m to be built, but 1m actually
l.tniL' built. Ah a mutter of fact
uin Ammonia.(:. 1 AndrewiiA Co.. Milwaukee.) CONCENTRATING,
LATHST IMPROVED MINING. SMELTING AND HOISTING
MACHINKUY Any Capacity or Msenltude Required.
folt'rd I it con the tlain.ait under
Mt'xi'-ai- i aii J Sj ai.ili grants and
the Vi.iu J Sut- - got eminent.
Karda ' coui.tr Iium I'Ctn stolen
Mind in the )aL That the eeunty
has hern iaiikrutpd hy eorrujd
1 ii a ii a."-in-r- i t, there is tin Io
bread, biacuit and jiantry. To
young children, growing girl", tr- -
nu of weakly frame, alum bread
eaten morning, noon and eveningthe Santa l'e road never ban and
1IA11H111H' FAVOltlTE, Con-taiii-
Alum.
H-
- Harries, Mlnnapolia.)
FID1XITY, Contain Alum.
SOLA 11, Contain Aluiu.
Sherman Ttroa., Chicago.)
TUTNAM'd ULST, Coutaln
Alum.
u the inoht liurmlul. It is the emuli
Air Compressors.
Hock Drills.
Geared Iloistlnir F.nzlne.
INirtable Hoisting Engine.
Siem Mine 1'umi's.
never will amount to unything un.
dir tin treM'iit inaiiagemeiit. ijuaiititiiii taken at every meal that
do tho iniHchief. Alum i clieap, OirnUh Mine I'umps. ' r. --1 IV iVI Well Putnam A Co., Chlcajrn.)Contalncon ting but two or three cent a CHINA "TV HOUSE,
doubt. It lit wtll for the jn'oj 1p
tliut a more healthy condition of
lITu in ha len inaugurated, and in
Lkt-l- l continue so lout; an tliu
J taring are equally enough divided
in power to watch each other.
Ventilating Machinery.
Mining Tramways.
Iluaon Wire rot Tramways.
When it becomes a art of the
jirojierty of the 'iivcr Si liio
Grunde, then bouiethitig muy be
cxj'ected.
Alum.
Htandsrd Blake Crushers.
1 lodge Ccuhers.
Kevolvlnif Sizing aere-ns- .
pound w hile cream of tarter cost
30c, and the high price of cream of
tartar has led cheap baking powder
to be mude of alum. If the reader
wunU to know something of the
llien ton, wuen progress arid in
(Nosh MrHnwell, Bt. Paul, Minn.)
TWIN CITY, Contain Alum.
(J. K. Ferguson, Minneapolis,
Minn.)
HEUCULES, Contains Ammo-
nia.
(Hercules linking Powder Co., San
Hrsneim-- n 1
The editor kept away from
boiiie tliii wet k I wo dsy l y dttelligence gain the uoccndciicy
Jiirging MNi hine. all kinds.'
Vsiinloc Msehint-s- .
CiruiHh Itolls, forged steel tires.lined trmiiH. mu-- t Berva a anthire in always a Letter outlook
corroaivo qualities of alum let him
Jor the. future. appology for the Kl'hti.er U-ln-
helow the average this wiek. touch a pieco to bis tongue then ro-
- CI.IMAV. Contain Ammonia.
levators.
Gold Htamp Mills.
Silver Stsmp Mills.(Vineentratin Mills.fleet bow it acts on tlio tei.der deli- - (Climax Raking Powder Co.The iicwjiajier that doe the 1.udiauapolis.)
cute couts ol the stomach.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking TowFollowing is a list compiled by
the Scientific American, of the
The Iirttxlliiiin civil war is about
to open In earnest.
a i.iu:4T oi i i:n.
This oflU-- will supply n copy of
iler Is reported by all authorities
as lree from Ammonia, Alum, Lime
or any other adulterant. In lact,
ulum und ammonia buking powders
tnoHt good for it lotulity in the
ime that ii bright and ncwy und
) mgremivo enough to comniuiid
ruinu. Tho ono that can ciuini u
circulation a a newdjiuier und not
un immigrution nheot. The one
th.ii can rellocl credit on its town
C'liloritiKllon Works, Tulloek A CMiaUenge Ore Feeders, Ore Sampling
Machinery, Water Jacket Smelling Fur nut-en- , Iloasting Furnaces, Load
Smellers, Copper Smelters aud Smelting Supplies, Aliuing and Milling
appliances of every kind aud dlscriptiou.
The Company Pays Tho Freight.
On their COMMON SENSE NEW STEEL WHIM. All Complete
for $Ii" freiuht preptiid to nny railroad station In Colorado, Wyoming,
that have already been tested.
the jiurity of this ideul jiowder has(Jen. Grant's Memoir', Hulwrip-tlo- nprice of which hss been $7 .((!,
Hiid a hul'M'riptioii to the Itt siLKti
and (kiMiiopolitHU Mnu'M7.iiin eneh
nover been questioned
mid community from its own bright
Ames & Gould,j'agi H, i the jiajier that does did
ATLANTIC k I'AririC. BOYAL.
COOK'S JA VOltlTE. BCIOTO.
chows. silver proox.
CHY8TAL. BILVEn KTAIl.
daisy. bnowmuit.
dams' o. k. hovkkhum.
DKY YEAiT. ST A It
(j KM. BT ATE.
(ilCllE. BTANDAtin.
KKSTON. CUNFLOWK.lt.
Nehrasks, JSew Mexico, Utah, Texas, South half of Idaho, Kansas,
Hmi tli Imkota. All stations eht of the MiiHipp Klver complete for
$110, freight prepsid to any rsllrosd station in Arlr.nna, Nevada, Wash.
Inirton. Oregon, Northern Idaho, Montsna, North Dakota.
Mo eog wheels or clutches to lireak. N inety per cent, of this Whim it
wrought iron and steel, and will spring or heud instead of breaking, and
bexldes can be repnired at any blacksmith shop should breakage occur.
It can be packed anywhere a jack cm go, Che heaviest pieced weighing
about 100 pounds. Totxl weight OIK) pounds.
one year, for . The .uli-rrl-tio- ii
price of the Msgntlne is $3.00,
llmt of Ihe lttvTLKit t'J oo, po-ta-
on the memoirs !tii ouiici-- h JS cts.
Tor Ihe same price those who de- -
ire can have their choice of either
(Hucoeaanrn to C. A. Msrah A Co.
Jobbers aud Itetail dealers In
lat'd worth of jjooj where the
Ululo, utenl-medicin- o Hty lo of
aerg win ill duvole bull their
ejuioo to udvertiHuineiitH of home,
wilt not utxoinjilinh t3 the vuluu of
Cent.
(Jen. Itohert J- - Memoirs, With one horse 'Z--t tons can be hoisted 300 feet, on esch shirt. It isjust as safe as an engine. Over 1S00 in use, some running eight yearor the Memoirs of (Jen. Sliernmn,(leu. tiheridun or (it ih thI MiClt-l- - "LutwVitt. without one dollar's ex peine.Innd. In each cune the Memoirs W e niaKe two, four aud eight horse-powe- r whims for heavy mining
arc virluttlly a gift also derrick whims ami everything pertaining to horse power hoisting.
Jsuy a gon'l whim ami nut more money into underground work Is the
Fine Colorado potHtoes received way to open up a mine and make it pay. For circulars and cuts glvlng
full Information, write to The Common Sense Whlui Mach.Co, Denver,in cur load kits at Amis tk Gould's. Genera Commission
House.
Colorado.
Prices low.
l'KAllMlN'H. WASHINGTON.
l'KIU'KCTlOX. WISDHOK.
PKKRI.KSH. ZII'P'H OUATK.
ri'ltlTY. t'UYSTAl..
Thero are, in addition to tho furo-goin- j
list from the Scientific'
American, a numbor of such jiow-der- s
sold in tho western thut wero
not found in tho eastern atoros.
Following is tho list to dulo :
CALUMET, Contain Alum.
(Culumut liuking Powder Co.,
Chicngo.)
(All Goods formerly manufactured by The Common
Sence Whim Machine Co., are now made by the Colorado
Iran Works, under royalty.)
Judno Tield, of Iemmg, wilj
licrcnller nrront and u n inli, to the
extent of tho law, all pcrxohM found
guilty of firing ittto!n or gunw
ithout tho atreet, or anywhere in
the town or its immodiuto vicinity,
mid CHpociul'y boyu making hunt
ing grounds of tho streets uud ojien
jiluces. Lx.
This is right, and tho same thing
ahould bo done at Cernllos. There
is too much hhooting and too much
We are now receiving a new line We respectfully solicit and willof car-lo- t Heating Stoves. New
endeavor to merit your trade.Designs. Call and eue them and
get prices. ('EKH1M.OH St'ITLY Co.
STEEU ORE BUCKETS.
fJ.IVf) worth of rwirU! mmetiXnuTi to prmtm
ttiin out. '1 Umm liucit hn nohDimrr
'lenU in thita conHjitntljr all imruwhl
mmnr vuli. liiumtir mry hmmf
lUnt makaw hols. Hub A hold i''J Uw,
ifrnli riM'k, and uiinh) for whim of
mull atam hniatsar. I'rtcw. tlfi HI fift mall
Oldest Bunk In New Mtxico.
III1ST NATIONALGrain, buy, feed, flour lumber
with thft orrlnr, with (rtnuhi Mtd o mijr mtlrtMid !.linn in thn I 'nitwit Htnte. AI- - lamsr ism 1 Itsml huilding mutcriitls at Ames A
Gould's. See them beforo buying , Tmy I'l iMMDN M I M NO Jh KSrr-- i iTl 7T-- buiu, Xour. Owlo.FUKEST CITY, Contains Ammo-
nia Alum.
lYou io Bros, Cleveland.)
noise. Why have laws if decent
jieoilo must bo disturbed und their
live nnivtiruca endangered, Jy
drunken brawls und tho unluwlul
OF SANTA FE NEW MEXICO.
CHICAGO YEAST, Contains
If you want good goods, a nke
stock to select from and fair treat
ment, call at C. Doyle's.
The Young man whom llorsce
firitot.ti uliiuiwl tnttflr. VCuul
Ammonia Alum.
Pedro Perea, President,
T. B. Catron, Vice Tresldont.
It. J. Palen, Cashier.
carrying and firing of revolvers?
"Why have any law ? Why huve (Chujmiun Si Smith Co., Chicago.)
BUN HON, Contains Alumany oflieera 7 Why huvo any In
Corporation 1 HOTEL, Contains Ammonia
Alum.
CERRILLQS GROCERY AND
BAKERY
SaQlll!ILQ89 GJ.,
A. E. Laudenslager, Pro.
Pealer in11
The Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe (J. C. Grant Baking Powder Co.,
Chieugn.)Is tlfo only conveniently located
I'otel to the business psrt of the
Csn now po east and ride from St.
Louis to Chlthiro over the "Hunts
Ke lloute." Two trsins daily
Chair, Psrlor and Sleeping cars.
Lesve r t Louis 7:;j.'i a. m., and 8:00
p. m. Arrives at Chicago, 7:30 p.
in., Hiid 7:.'i(l a. in. The only line
hei ween Chicago and St. Louis Via.
Jacksonville, Peoria, Pekin, aud
Npringtield,
C. E. Harnky, A pent.
Gko. T. Nkiioion. (i PA T A
TopekH Khiihhs
Reliable Iliisliiess and Pro
IVssioiiul itlcn nt Hew
Mexico's Capital.U.N RIVALED, Contains Alum.fl'y Southesst corner of PIhkh.
First-clas- rf accommodations, and (Sjirugues, Wurnor
Si Gnswold,
Chicngo.)
ONE SPOON, TAYLOK'S. Am
P A. FISKE.Attorney and Counsellor atreasonable rates. Joliu T. Fosrha,
Law, 1'rnctlRt'H In Hiinrouin unit all HI'proprietor.
..............
trli t L'oiirln In Now Mexico. Hpcrml n
Kivi'ti to in I it I n k uud Hpauiali and
.Wi'sk'Kii luud Kranl H'.IkhUiui.
monia Alum.
(Taylor Mfg. Co., St. Louis.)
YA UN ALL'S, Contains Alum.
(Yarnall Mfg. Co., St. Louis.) GeneralKO. W. KNAEIitiL,i?ounf llor at Lhw, H(n BInrk.S inTlit) Httfntltm kIvmii to Honrchliiff titleCONDEMNED. of irovorty lu HkiiIii f'ecouiity.SHAW'S SNOW PUFF, Con-
tains Alum. Merchandise.7HANC1S liOWNtA ttornev at Law.3Ifg. Association, St- - OlUce up sliilra FlrMt Nntlnnnl llauk.
1'rHiitlues In all Hie 1 nurta.Ammonia Baking Powder Must Go. Choieo Groceries, Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Crockery, Glass-
ware, Tinware, Notions, Ete., at LOWEST 1TJCES.LAUOIIMN.Attorney at Lhw.
LouiK.)
DODSON Si IIILS, Coutaina
Alum.
(Dodson Si Hils, St. Louio ) (Mllee over Flr.t National llauk. i'tao-
-
Icoh In ull inn coiirla.
SHEl'AHD'S, Coutuius Auimo- - E. TWITCH ELL,
Attorney at Law
Olllpe tn HplfgollierK uloi-k- . FRESHnia AldTu.(Wiu. II. Shepurd, St. Louis.)
BAIN'S, Contains Alum, jj li. UAHTWltlOHT,
DhmIi rs In
HUinln and F'atiey Urnnrrlea. The only
(Meyer- - Bain Mfg. Co., St. Louis )
MONARCH, Coutuius Ammo-
nia Alum.
t'XcniMveiy unwtTy iioiikp in lli CliyU'(wlU) tirnl Nalloual llaLk.
AND
Pvccoived Every Day In Season, and for sole at Lowest Prices.
Bills have been introduced in the New York, Illinois
And Minnesota Legislatures compelling the manufacturer
f such baking powders to brand on the label in bold typo,
this powder "Contains ammonia." Physicians and chem-
ists condemn the uso of ammonia in baking powders as a
Crime. Its constant use no matter how small the quantity
deranges the stomach, neutralizing the gastric juico and
destroying the complexion. It is the small quantities taken
every meal that do tho mischief.
It is gratifying to know there are pure baking powders
to be had on the market and at no greater cost to the
consumer than somo of these so-call-ed "absolutely pure"
ammonia powders.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder, the standard purs
cream of tartar powder for forty years. Free from the taint
pf either ammonia or alum. None so pureNone so whole-iom- e.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is re-
ported by all authorities as free from Ammonia,
Alum, or any other adulterant. In fact, the
! purity of this ideal powder has never been ques--!
tioacd.
I Fresh Baked Bread !
Cakes, frc, always ready for our customers. Also best brands of
Cigars and Tobaccos.
Boforo making your purchase, please give me a call.
Truly Tours,
A. B. Laudenslager.Green's Palace Hotel.One of Ihe model huildlnes and pood hotels of Cerrlllos. The hnusn Isof native building itone and was erecte'd Id 1S89.
